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Steal Show In The Annual Easter Parade

Photos by Cullen and Gross
I

E aster paraders were greeted with leaden skies and a
sprinkle of rain .Sunday m orning, but the elements had little
effect on the turnout of sm all fry , and their elders, too, in their
finery. We would like to have photographed them ail, but it
couldn't be done. So, they w ill represent the entire youngster
population out for s rvices Sunday morning.
At the left, Michael Gross, 8, lectures his sister. M artha. 4,
prior to th eir starting out for church with th eir parents, M r.
and M rs. Raymond Gross. N ext in line is dem ure Ann MacW’illiauts. 5, daughter of M r. and M rs. Robert MacW 'illiam s, cute
as can be in her flowered bonnet
Glen P e rry , 6, son of M r. and Mrs. John A. P erry, was as
dapper as any man on the street in his new E aster hat and
topcoat, and dead serious about it too.
W illard I). (Skipper) Prase, 11, accompanied his younger
sister. Doris, 8, to services with their parents. S heriff and Mrs.
P. W illard Pease.
Churches of the area had capacity congregations as Easter
was observed by all faiths.
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I N urses O n N a t io n a l P a n e l

H e l d A n y w h e r e In N a t i o n
wood will be laid Saturday. On
these, the course will be marked
out. Spectators in the balconies
will have a bird's eye view of
the course.
The Ma-Carb-Os came into the
picture because of their inter
est in cars and driving. The
club is co sponsoring the event
and handling arrangements for
a record hop which will follow.
One of the members is expected
to compele against law officers,
a driver trainer and a car deal
e r on a point-rated tour of the

P a tric ia F a rro w
H e a d s H o n o r R oll
A t U n io n H ig h
UNION — Sophomore Patricia
Farrow heads the honor roll for
the third quarter at Union High
School, which was released Thurs
day by Principal William Rochon.
with six A s. The list, contains
41 students in the junior and
senior high schools in Union who
have achieved at least a B grads
during the ranking period.
The honor roll is:
Five A's: Bonnie Brown. Anita
Carroll. Bonnie Rich, and Susan
Webb, seventh grade: Patricia
Brown, freshman: Pamela Hop
ping. sophomore: and Stephen
Knight, junior
Five A's and one B Mary Alice
Barker. John Gould and Sharon
Sperl. sophomores.
Four A s and one B Jo-Ann
Kennedy, seventh grade: Linda
Collins and John Walker, eighth

course.
To the local Jaycees know
ledge a miniature Road-E-O has
never been held in the history
of the Nation-wide project. An
derson said
he hopes the
miniature Road-E-O will give
adults and teen agers alike a
better understanding of what the
project is designed to learn and
accomplish.
Jeanne Call
Proceeds from the Saturday
affair will be split evenly be Three juniors will represent
tween the Jaycees and Ma- Rockland High School at Dirlgo
Carb-Os.
Girls' State at Colby College in
Waterville. June 10 to June 17.
grade: Shirley Hawes, freshman: The coeds are: Jeanne Call,
Mary Lehto. sophomore: and daughter of Mr. and Mrs Dewey
Sandra Calderwood. junior.
Call of West Meadow Road;
Three A's and two B's: Pam Jean Hadlock. daughter of Mr
ela Gould
Linda McAllister, and Mrs. Wendell Hadlock of
Carol Miller, and Susan Peck Lake Avenue: and Gloria O'Sulli
ham. seventh grade: Leona An van. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
derson. Mary Hardie. and Cheryl John O'Sullivan of 9 Crescent
Hawes, eighth grade: and Roy Street, all from Rockland
Gould, senior
Miss Call, sponsored by the
Two A's and four B s: Norma Rockland Kiwanis Club, has
Collins. Mary Hawes, and Merla
Taylor, sopbmores
T h re e G irls O n
Two A's and three B's: Ken
dall Whitney, seventh grade.
A p p le to n H ig h
One A and four B's: Lorraine
Messer, seventh grade: Gary H o n o rs Listing
Kirkpatrick, eighth grade: Lee
Saucier, freshman: Lyle Cramer,
APPLETON—Two senior girls
Grevis Grinnell and Edith Ja  and one junior are on the Ap
cobs. juniors.
pleton High School Honor Roll
One A and three B's: Fred Col for the third quarter. Principal
lins. senior
Ernest Ratten has announced.
One A and five B's: Loma Mes Judith Esancy. who received
ser. junior.
five A s. and Gertrude Marriner.
Five B's: Judith Beverage and with four A's and a B plus, are
Patricia Wallace, eighth grade: the seniors. Junior Betsy Rob
Nancy Prescott, ninth grade: and bins received four A's.
Jo-Ann Nisbet. senior.
Eight seniors left Monday by
bus for their annual class trip
to New York City They are
chaperoned by Mrs Julia Mitch
ell and Mrs. Beatrice Moody.
They expect to return Saturday.
April 23.

R o c k la n d S e n io rs B o a rd Bus F o r T rip

W a ld o b o r o Lad
H u rt W h e n H it
By A u to m o b ile

M rs. Jahn G. Blum

■ A Rockland woman left Ash
x ’oint Saturday on a trip which
will reunite her with her hus
band who la with a special Air
Force group at a small town in
PUBLIC INFORM ATIO N
M U T IN G
R ep o rt o f Nra School
h rv e s tifo tio g Com m ittee
o f W a rre n W l Be G iven
Opportunity (or Discussion
and Qaastion Period.
Citizens Urged To Attend.
WARREN TOW N HALL
M O N D A Y , APRIL 2 5 , I 9 6 0
AT «:M P . M.
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WALDOBORO — A 10-year-old
Waldoboro lad, Clyde Poland.
suffered multiple injuries when
he was struck by a car on Mam
Street.
Waldoboro.
Saturday
morning.
Waldoboro
Police
Chief Clarence Lee said that the
boy darted out from behind a
parked car and was struck by
a moving sedan, driven by
George Soule, 36. of Waldoboro.
Clyde was taken to Miles Me
morial Hospital in Damariscotta
where he was treated for a
fractured collar bone, a lacer
ated lip. a bruised arm and two
broken teeth.

S ta te

In R o c k l a n d T o B e F irs t E v e r

A first in the Nation project
will be presented by the Rock
land Junior Chamber of Com
merce in conjunction with the
Ma-Carb-Os teen hot rad club.
Saturday night, with a miniature
of the annual Jaycee safe driv
ing Road-E-O. The affair which
will be coupled with a teen rec
ord hop will be held at the Rock
land Community Building The
Miss Agnes Kent, 19-year-old
Road-E-O. a scaled-down version
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jam es
of what will be presented May 7,
P. Kent, 111 Limerock Street, a
will be held on the auditorium
student at Central Maine Gen
floor with a small car being put
eral Hospital In Lewiston is the
through the skill course by lawonly Maine student picked to
officers. a driver trainer, a
participate in the panel discus
teen-ager and a car dealer.
sion, at the National State Stu
The miniature Road-E-O was
dent
Nurses Convention in
the brainchild of local Jaycee
Miami. Fla,, April 27 through
chairman Herbert Andprson with
May 2. The discussion will be
the assistance of Harold Look.
on the valuation of nursing and
Jr., a past State chairman. It
titled “This Is Your Life '. Miss
was devised to give the public
Kent will leave Boston. April
a better idea of what the annual
jK and w i"
by Jet 10
safe driving event really is.
RLiving that evening and re
In order to bring the event in
turning to Maine on May 6.
doors. it was necessary to scale
Miss Kent will take an active
down the course which is set up
part in the Maine student skit.
in Rockland each May on the
"The Maine Attraction", the
Public Landing. John McCor
first talent show in which Maine
mick of West Rockport put his
students have been chosen to
engineering skill to work and re 
participate for approximately
designed the four-event course
15 years. Miss Kent is a gradu
Miss Agnes Kent
to fit the specifications of a
ate of Rockland High School.
Class of 1958 and attended been at the hospital in Lewiston Saab.
Permission was obtained from
Farmington State Teachers Col- for the past year, and is a
lege in 1958 and 1959. She has member of the student council. the City manager, fire chief, po
lice chief. City engineer, chair
man of the council and the
building superintendent before
R O C K L A N D W O M A N LE A VES T O
final plans were laid. In order
to J void scuffing the surface of
BE W IT H H U S B A N D IN S P A IN
the gym some 60 sheets of ply
Spain
Mrs. John G. Blum,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Whitehill. left on the afternoon
flight for Boston
Her husband, an airman first
class, was stationed at Lorin?
Air Force Base tn Limestone but
was sent to Spain on a special
assignment several months ago.
Her destination is Irun. Spain.
On arriving in Spain in a few
days, her address will be: Mrs.
John G Blum. Box 10897, 877th
AC&W Squadron, APO 286, New
York, N. Y.

R o c k la n d G ir l C hosen To
i R e p re s e n t M a in e S tu d e n t

R H S Juniors P ic k e d F o r G irls

Bright aad early Meaday morning. Rockland High seniors left Rockland lor their annual Wash
ington trip. Thirty-three members of the claw of 121 departed from the Rockland Community Build
Jerusalem live6 on the tourist ing hy has with M r. aad Mrs. Alton Cale and Mr. and Mrs. Engeae Lowell of Waldoboro as chaper
ones. They were dee to land in New York City. Monday, and to spend Tuesday, Wednesday and most
dollars, and has more travel of Thursday la Washington. After Thursday night aad Fridav ia New York City, the group will reagencies than grocery stores
Salarda).
Photo by Oross

Gloria O’Sullivan

Jean Hadlock

been active in the band, French,
Latin, Washington. Riding and
Future Homemakers of Ameri
ca Clubs
Miss Hadlock. who will attend
G irls' State under the auspices
of the Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt
American
Legion
Auxiliary,
numbers among her extra-curri
cular activities: mixed chorus,
band and the French Club. She
is treasurer of the Riding Club
and manager of the basketball
squad. She has also partici
pated in the sophomore prize

speaking contest. Science Fair,
and the University of Maine
Speech Festival
Miss O'Sullivan, sponsored by
the Rockland Emblem Club, has
belonged to the Radio. Commer
cial Service. Washington and the
Future Teachers of America
Clubs and has played softball
The alternates
are Alice
LUlienthal and Carlene Wooster,
according to an announcement
by Mrs. Bernlece Jackson, Girls'
State general chairman of the
Rockland Legion Auxiliary.

S o rre n t R e n a m e d

M o r a n H o n o re d

G re e n s K e e p e r A t By Legion A t
R o c k la n d C o u rs e A n n u a l A f f a i r

Roger Sorrent will again be
the greens keeper at the Rock
land Golf Club and Mrs. Anna
Sorrent will have charge of the
clubhouse it was decided at a
meeting of the Club directors
Friday night at the homo of
Club President Charles Wottor..
Jam es Kent will assist Sor
rent in his greens keeping du
ties. Members and others are
asked to stay off the course for
at least another week as the
green and fairways are present
ly being treated and would prob
ably sufffr damagp if used now
The eighth green is unusable
presently and a temporary green
A n n u a l Session
will have to be used there for a
considerable length of time.
O f K n o x Fish a n d President Wotton announced
the course is round
G a m e C lu b Is Set Otherwise
ing into shape
A meeting of all club mem
UNION—The annual meeting of
bers has been tentatively set for
the Knox County Fish and Game
Wednesday. April 27 at the Le
Association at the Union Odd Fel
gion Home.
lows Hall, Thursday evening, will
include the election of officers
Ar.d. Not So Hot: The influenza
and discussion of next year's bud is the only really new disease of
get.
modern times.
A turkey supper will be served i
at 6:30 p. m.. followed by the I The term 'spill the salt’,
business meeting at 7:30 p m meaning
to cause
trouble,
On the nominating.. committee started from Da Vinci's painting
ary: Chairman J. Warren Ever-I of the Last Supper, in which
ett of Thomaston, Janies Miller Judas is shown knocking over
of Warren. J. Owen Weeks and the salt shaker
Alfred Fredette of Owls Head
Floyd Gushee of Appleton, Har
SHOP O IK LA R G E
old Burgess of Rockland. Linwood
Hilt of Union, and David Pollock
LINOLEUM DEPARTMENT
of South Thomaston.
* E xp e rt Mechanics

RUBBER S TA M PS
A N Y SIZE
On Order at
THE COURIER-GAZETTC

* F re e Estimates
' L arg e Selections of In laid
Linolrum
‘ A ll Floor and Wall Tile

* Huge Variety Soft Carpets
Cat to Order

MEREDITH

FURNITURE COMPANY
ROCKLAND
Phone LYric 4-4845
44-T-tf

Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post
paid special tribute to one of
its charter members, E Carl
Moran, at Its annual Past Com
manders' Night Thursday eve
ning at the Legion Hobie Moran
was the recipient of a life
membership in the organization
and was presented a sterling sil
ver life membership card
In 1920. Moran was the sec
ond commander of the post and
was the senior past commander
at the Thursday meeting. Thp
first commander Walter Butler,
is deceased
Moran has served the group
in many capacities through thr
years
His most recent being
that as a member of the finance
committee for the pas' several
years, and perhaps his greatest
contribution was his writing of
the American Legion by-laws
whi$h many claim are second
to none.
Moran was called on to speak
of the early days of the post,
and told the members of the
hard work put in during the
early years to maintain their
old home on Limerock Street
which later burned. He said
that over the years the Post has
done much good in the City and
called the present home one of
the best in the state.
Other Past Commanders pres
ent were Howard Kenniston.
Frank McDonnell. Merrill Morang. Gardner French. Louis
Cates, Theodore Perry, Ervin
Curtis and Sidney Segal
The O ffic e o f
DR. WESLEY N . W ASG ATT
W ill Bo Closod
A pril I I

to M o y 2
47-lt

THE

M u n ic ip a l C o u r t
MONDAY
,
Ten motor vehicle violations,
plus two charges of illegal pos
session of alcohol and a com
plaint of selling lobster meat
without a dealer's license, were
heaiil in Municipal Court. Mon
day morning by Judge Christy
C Adarr,Maynard G ardner of Rockland
pleaded guilty to a charge of sell
ing lobster m eat in Rockland.
Apnl 15. without a retan seafood
dealer's license
He paid a $25
fine and was given a 30 day sus
pended sentence to the County
Jail and placed on probation for
one year Coastal Warden Clay
ton Simmons lodged the com
plaint
Two youths Harold R Kinney.
20. of Spruce Head, and Freder
ick A Stimpson. 19. of St
George, pleaded guilty to charges
of illegal possession of liquor In
Rockland. April 17. The com
plaints, lodged by Rockland Po
lice. were contuiued for sentence
to April 20
• « •
Two drunken driving charges
were continued to April 25. pend
ing the results of blood tests
The respondents Hiram Eaton.
47. of Little D ter Island, and Wil
liam K Hathaway. 29. of Bruns
wick. were each released in $3oo
sureties
Eaton, who was arrested. April
16. on Pleasant Street. Rockland,
by Rockland Police, also faced a
charge of failing to yield the
right of way Patrolm an Robert
Welsh alleged that Eaton failed
to yield the way to the Rockland
police cruiser at the intersection
of Union and Pleasant Streets,
Rockland Hathaway was arrest
ed. Apnl 17. by Rockland Police
on Limerock Street. Rockland.
Walter Rogers. 44. of 64 Cres
cent Street, Rockland, paid $5
costs of court after Judge Adams
filed a charge of passing a stop
sign against him. Rockland Po
lice alleged the offense at the
corner of Pleasant Street and
Payne Avenue. Rockland April
17
A complaint of operating a ve
hicle without a driver's license
was filed by Judge Adams and
the respondent. Mayland F. Bar
ton. 41. of Camden, paid $5 court
costs State Police stopped him,
April 5. on Route 105 in Hope
• * »
A charge of operating a ve
hicle without a license against

Mere they are....
4

ONE OWN
CARS
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US E D C A R S
j '5 9 G .M .C . ! z Ton
P ick-up

15.000 Miles

I '5 8 D eSoto Sedan
! '5 8 Saab T u d o r

C H A M P IO N S l \

A NEW

F IE L D

L et a major athletic victory fall our wav, or a cham 
pionship come to pass, and we cut loose in exultation.
T h e home town has proven itself on the p lating fields
and all should take note ot the team's prowess. L et the
same thing occur in the field of scholastic ibiliti and it
passes almost without notice.
Rockland High School has a State championship
debating team which max yet be selected for national com
petition at San Diego. C alifornia, in June. T o us, this
is a m ajor accomplishment which is a distinct credit to the
school, the students on the team and their coach, Mrs.
G eorge T rafton. O u r congratulations to M rs. T rafto n
and the team members. Donald and David Gregory.
W ax ne Johnson and W illiam Beale.
T h e record of Rockland High School debaters the
past w inter is outstanding. Competing at D artm outh
College, William Beale w as second in xarsitx competition.
T he xarsitx squad won fixe debates and the novice team
to u r in this competition against the best the tournam ent
offered, many from m etropolitan schools, to emerge the
w inners in both classes.
A t the University of .Maine, two varsitv teams from
R ockland competed in the finals, losing bv narrow mar
gins.
W ith onlx the varsity debaters competing at the
I niversitx of Next H am pshire, they won the competition
handily, again pitted against teams from larger schools in
m ore populous areas.
Competing at John Bapst in the E astern Regional
T o u rn am en t, they won seven out of eight debates and
emerged with the highest number ot speaking places to
take the tournament and qualifx tor the finals at Bates
C ollege in Lewiston.
A week ago last Saturday, thex swept through the
Bates Interscholastic D ebating League finals to win the
tournam ent and the right to represent M aine in the N.i
Tionals.
T h e National Forensic League T ournam ent at San
D iego picks the national champion from 36 competing
teams. Rockland’s position in the tourney listing is not
know n xet as the first 36 state championship teams apply
ing for the right to compete are accepted. Rockland s
application is in the hands of the tournam ent officials
and the local debaters are w aiting their decision.
Should thev be selected, the people of the com
munity could, and should, give thi*m the financial support
which will be needed to underw rite the trip across the
countrv. .More on that when the times comes. W e have
sent our musicians and athletic teams on trips in times
past, why not our d eb ate rs.

To the Editor:
In regard to the picture in The
Courier of April 12 of the W. H
Glover Store, about 1916 I lived
on the second floor front.
Second floor rear was estab
lishment of John Thomas and the
top floor was a hall used only
as fa r as I know by U. S Boy
Scouts of which I was first ser
geant. I watched the big fire
diagonally across Mam Street to
the corner of Limerock from the
corner window Ervin Huff El
well later had his barber shop
there.
If I remember correctly a fire
j
in the early 20 s burned the rear
part of the building containing the
Paint
and Carpenter
Shop

Glovers after which the building
was rebuilt in its present form.
I was well acquainted with the
building not only living in it, but
my father, the late Lemuel A
Grant, was boss painter for Ed
and Bill Glover at the time.
Correction: The carpenter shop
was in the building which shows
behind and connecting the two
was the paint shop and lumber
drying and storage rooms.
The bridge crossed the alley to
another storage building behind
what was then the Central Maine
Power Company's office.
The next building was occupied
by Phil Thomas Fish Market.
H E. Grant
Robbinsville. N. J

! '5 8 P ly m o u th Sedan
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Steven Kallio, 17, of St. George, ren. State Police stopped him,
was continued without plea to April 12.
'5 8 C h e v ro le t Sedan
• • •
April 20. Rockland Police stopped
'5 8 P ly m o u th 4 Door
him, April 15, on Union Street,
Walter Matson. 25, of Winslow
S uburban
Rockland.
Mills, was found guilty of oper
• 00
ating a vehicle after license sus
'5 7 DeSoto Sedan
Kenneth E. Williams. 48, of 122 pension and paid a $25 fine. State
Only 17.000 Miles
Thomaston Street.
Rockland, Police testified as to his opera
'5 7 P ly m o u th Sedan
pleaded guilty to a charge of op tion on the Cushing Road. Cush
'5 7 H illm a n Convertible ; erating a truck with a temporary ing, April 9. The Secretary of
plate and carrying a load without State suspended his right to drive
'5 7 P ly m o u th Tudor
permission from the Secretary of for failing to comply with the
State. He paid a $10 fine. State Financial Responsibility Law.
'5 6 Dodge 2 Door
Police stopped him. April 3. on
Of the 12 apostle1-, of Christ,
S ta tio n w a g o n
Route 1 in Rockport
• • •
all died a violent death except
'5 6 Ford Sedan
Rev. Herbert S. Hixon. 23. of John.
OTHER G O O D CARS
Newcastle, paid a $20 fine after
There are great number of peo
pleading guilty to a charge of
'5 6 DeSoto Sedan
speeding 65 miles an hour in a ple in this world who don't have
55 mile zone on Route 1 in War- to fly very high to live up to
'5 6 Jeep 4 D o o r Station- !
their ideals.
w a g o n , 4 W .D.

NEWS PHOTOS FOR SALE
Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size of
news pictures taken by CourierSpecial Price fo r Lot
Gazette photographers may now
CARL
PERRY
be purchased at 81 each. Orders
WARREN
CRestwood 3-2048 may be placed by phone, LYrie
4-4401. or at the office.
tf
FO R

'5 6 D odge T u d o r

SA LE

8 0 RANGE SHELTERS

'5 6 P ly m o u th Tudor
'5 5 C h e v ro le t Sedan
'5 5 D odge Sedan
'5 4 B uick C o nvertible
'S 3 D eS o to Sedan

C O M P LE TE

A G O O D PLACE TO
TRADE OR B U Y A GOOD

J

T IR E

S E R V IC E

—

M IL L E R 'S
GARAGE
8

25-31 R A N K IN STREET

j

G E N T H N E R 'S

'
i

[

CITIES S E R V IC E S T A T IO N
PA Y N E AVENUE

ROCKLAND

DON'T FORGET - ONLY 15 MORI DAYS
UFT FOR INSPECTION I
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W ALDOBORO
MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Mrs Harold Rider and grand
son. Thomas, are spending a
week with her daughter and sonin-law. Mr and Mrs Harold
Englis, at Norfolk. Va
Mrs Henry lives was in Rock
land Friday
Mr. and Mrs Glenwood Cream
er have returned from Whitins
ville. Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Bagley
of East Hartford. Conn., passed
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Bragg.
Mrs
Lillian
Buchan and
Mrs Grace Kennedy were in
Rockland Friday
Miss Shirley Creamer ol
Quincy. Mass . are visiting Mr
and Mrs. Glen Creamer.
Herman Caslner of Gardiner
was in town Friday.
Miss Faye Winchenbach of Bos
ton spent Easter with her pa:
ents. Mr. and Mis Millard Win
chenbach.
Raymond Genthner, who is em
ployed in New York is spending
a few days at his home on Pine
Street.
Ronald Miller is spending a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Smith in Rockland.
Mrs. Lugarda Rowe and Miss
Marion Storer were in Rockland
Friday.
Mrs. Jam es Waltz was in Port
land Friday.
Mrs. I. Stanley Bailey returned
to New York Friday after visit
ing her aunt. Miss Dora Gay.
Mrs Andrew Newcomb of Ran
dolph. Mass, .is at her home at
Kaler s Corner.

U N IO N
FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333
Members of the Methodist Sen
ior Youth Fellowship left Mon
day for New York where they will
tour the United Nations. Chap
erones are Rev. and Mrs. Walter
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Berry.
Union Band Parents met and
decided five chaperones are to
accompany the band members on
their trip to Vinalhaven April 29.
They are Mr. and Mrs Alexander
Hard.e. Mrs Robert Clark. Mrs.
Edward Peckham and Mrs. Nor
man Smith.
John Clark has returned from
Knox Hospital. Rockland, follow
ing a surgical operation.
Donnie Hills is a patient at the
Maine Medical Center, Portland.
Pioneer Grange of East Union,
with 18 members, visited Maple
Grange of North Waldoboro.
Thursday evening, and conferred
first and second degrees on a
class of candidates. Seven Tree
Grange w.th seven members also
were guests at Maple Grange.
Windsor Grange furnished the
program.
A Child Health Conference will
be held Thursday. April 28 at

10 Y e a rs A g o
Birth notices published a de
cade ago included the follow
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ludwig
of Hope, a son. Edward Earl, at
Union. Mr. and Mrs William
Snow of Warren, a daughter at
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Stone ol Rockland, a son. Mr.
and Mrs. John Gamage of Rock
land. a son. Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Dennison of South Warren,
a son at Rockland
Mi. and Mrs. Lee Shaw of
Camden, a son at Rockland. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hastings of
Union.
a
daughter.
Linda
Dianne. Mr. and Mrs Theodore
Mitchell of Union, a daughter.
Gayle Dianne. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordan W Butler of Rockland,
a son, Gordon. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs Jam es H Weeks
of Rockland, a son at Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Morang of Owls Head, a son. Terry
Lee. at Rockland. Mr and Mrs.
John Good of Camden, a daugh
ter at Rockland. Mr and Mrs.
Basil Frost of Appleton, a son
at Rockland
Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Kliewer of Rockland, a
daughter. Mr and Mrs. Nor
man Drir.kwater. Jr., of South
Thomaston, a daughter at Rock
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starrett
of Warren, a daughter at. Rock
land. Lt. and Mrs. Mark W
Ingraham of Rockport, a daugh
ter at the Naval Hospital in Cor
pus Christi. Texas. Mr. and
Mrs. Archie E Plaisted of Cam
den. a son. Charles Rankin. Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Maddocks, a
son. Edgar, at Rockland. Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Frye of Cam-
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Brian Ames.
High school students attending
were Sheila Burgess. Martha
Morrison. Mary Ella Brown.
Nancy Crockett, Jennifer Joy.
Linda Patrick, Sheryl Cooper,
Diane Brown. Sharon Beverage,
Arnold Adams, Victor Engburg.
Floyd Calderwood, Dave Cooper,
Bob Williams, Jam es Joy, Larry
Beverage. Reggie Grant and
Brian Ames. Ruth McDonald
and Greta Morrison were ill and
unable to attend.
Lions attending were Mikt
Williams, Colon Winslow, Frank
Sampson. Robert Small, Ernest
Eaton and Dan Hilliard.

den. a son. Donald. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Keber Perry
of Georges River Road, a daugh
ter. Nancy Ann. at Lake Worth.
Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Kelley of Camden, a daughter.
Nancy Louise. Mr and Mrs.
Charles Simpson of Thomaston,
a daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Clay
ton Vote of South Thomaston, a M in o rs R e c e iv in g
son. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cur
tis of Rockland, a daughter. Dr V A A id A le r te d
and Mrs. Robert Allen of RockTOGUS--Guardians and custo
laud. a son. Mr. and Mrs Carl
Kitching of Rockland a son. dians of more than 2311 Maine
minors receiving Veterans Admin
Carl. Jr
istration pension should examine
Marriages of late March and carefully their wards entitlement
early April in 1950 included under the new pension law. the
those of: Addison Wincheubacfi VA said today.
Both guardians and custodians
of Washington and Geraldine
Hannan of Union. Lester H. by this time should have received
Small and Eileen L. Brackett, the pamphlet containing informa
both of Rockland. Walter J. tion on the new law and an elec
Moran and M argaret E. Tucker, tion card which were mailed with
the pension checks sent March 1.
both of St. George.
If they desire their wards to be
paid under the new pension law,
T o Pass O r
they should fill out the card and
return it to the VA.
N o t To Pass
Additional information about
the new pension law can be ob
Is The Q u e s tio n
tained at the VA offices located
at Togus: 191 Middle Street. Port
The flexibility of automobile land: and 96 Harlow Street. Ban
travel, which allows you to pass gor
other vehicles on the road and to
The most useless, wasteful,
turn off the highway whenever
you like, constitutes one of the and foolish quarrel is with your
greatest advantages of traveling circumstances.
by motor car, notes the Maine
Highway Safety Council. Even
when other m eans of transporta
tion are used it usually is an
automobile that finally carries a
passenger to his exact destina
W ednesday th ru S aturday
tion.
Mat. 1:30. Eve. 6:30-8:00
When one motorist passes an
other he exposes himself to the
danger of oncoming traffic. This
s h a n g h a ie d !
danger threatens not only himself
but his passengers, and the
S H IP W R E C K E D *
drivers and passengers in the
other vehicles involved. There
fore. his decision to pass or not
to pass may suddenly become the
most important decision of a
driver’s lifetime.
Remembering the following
four simple tips on passing may
some day save your life: Make
sure there is plenty of clear dis
...and ,
tance ahead: Make sure nobody
is coming up fast from behind:
hunted s H
Make sure the fellow ahead in
tends to hold his lane: and if in
doubt . . Don't Pass

9:30 a. m. at the Methodist
Church vestry. All pre-school
age children are welcome and all
immunization shots are to be
offered. Mothers wishing furth
er details may contact Mrs Wtlliard Howard.
The American Legion Auxiliary
meets Tuesday evening. April 19,
at the home of Barbara Rich. As
sisting hostesses are Mary Smith
and Eva Starrett.
The annual meeting and elecof officers of the Knox County
Fish and Game Association will
be held Thursday evening. April
21. at IOOF Hall. A turkey sup
per will be served at 6:30 p. m
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
by Bethel Rebekah Lodge.

A lle y Echoes

PLA STIC
L A M IN A T IN G
Of Newspaper Clippings,
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Sales and Service
First Choice Used Cars
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126-tf
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000 SIGHTS-THRILLS!
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GIANT
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Handy to

T ru s t C o m p a n y
To assist in our regular audit
now being conducted Savings
Depositors are requested to
present their Rockland Branch
pass books to that office for
verification not later than
April 20, 1888.
DEPOSITORS TRUST

SUBWAYS
THEATERS

a

spacious room:

SHOPPING

historic
RIB

i

en under 1 4, no
ar*in8 available

DISTRICTS

45447

Disnei/s

DUMBO
w
FULL

I r NOTH

SARTCON E fA tU R ?

T E C H N IC O L O R
---

ENDS TUESDAY

ENDS TUES. 2:00-6:30-8:30

2:66 - 8:38 - 1:36

DICK CLARK In

JANE FONDA
ANTHONY P E R U N S

47-lt
47-TATh-106

COtlATH AND I H t BARBARIANS s ta ir ,n (
S ttV t RIEVtS . co starring CHOO AIONSO
and BRUCE C A B O I • AN A M E R IC A N INTERNA! I0NAI RICIURE IN COtORSCORE

Adults: Mai. 60c: Eve. 70c
Children 25c

"BECAUSE THEY'RE
YOUNG"

A

KnoX '

s

_ rnana

J

E. T. N e ls o n , Inc,

STEVE REEVES

B ra n c h

B

COMMUNITY BUILDING
Another men's bowling league,
The Rockland High baseball
the American, has completed Its
Tigers dropped an 11-3 decision Community Building season with
to the Waldoboro Bluejays Fri the Spruce Head team winners
day afternoon at South Field. The of the flag. They came on fast
game a practice affair, was late in the season to catch up
with and go ahead of the Shells
played in perfect baseball weath
who had set the pace all winter.
er and was fairly well played for Spruce Head took five points
an opening game.
from the Shells in the final a
Rockland Coach Bob Morrill, match to clinch it.
t
seeking a look at all the mem The National League is ex
bers of his squad in action rather pected to wrap up its season
than a meaningless win. used 18 this
week
with
Economy
players during the game. How Clothes already the winning
ever. Ronnie "Ace Hill went all team. The International circuit
the way and fanned 14 during the concluded activity a week ago.
seven inning contest. He was . Standings:
badly hurt by errors of omission
American League (Final >
and commission by his mates at
Won Lost
critical stages which enabled the Spruce Head
90
35
visitors to pile up a commanding Shells
82
43
lead.
Maritime Oil
77
48
Ken Winchenbach and Pete Coast Guard
I
124
Spear hurled effectively for Wal
National League
doboro. allowing only five hits
Won Lost
between them while striking out
93
22
10 Sptar also had the only home Economy Clothes
83
32
run of the game, a two run sixth A & P
Bonnar-Vawter
63
47
Inning belt.
2
106
Rockland opens its regular sea Cries
Women's League
son Thursday, entertaining Wa
Won Lost
terville at South Field
Tigers
87
28
Score:
84
26
Waldoboro 3 1 0 4 0 3 0 -1 1 1 1 2 Submarines
85
35
Rockland
1 0 0 0 0 2 0 — 3 51 Vagabonds
64
46
Winchenbach, Spear <6> and Gutter Gussies
66
54
Winchenbach. Drew '6 ': Hill and Reddi-Watts
Telephone Bells
44
66
Pine
36
79
Rebels
22
JC Wives
83
G u a r d ia n s o f
18
82
Nightingales

in this age ol electronic m iracles at least one coastal product is still produced the same way
it has been lor hundreds ol years. These fish flakes, used tu dry pollock and cod. are located within
a stone's throw of modern plants that freeze or c a n fish on C ro ckett's Point in Rockland.
Leon
M urray moved his llakes front the Not thend to W eeks Street about a year ago. He also has a smoke
house for finnan haddie which can be seen in the le ft background.
The small business, knuwn as
M u rray's Seafoods, obtains its lish front the otter traw lers. Ground fish are a by-product of Rock
land's red fishing industry. The slack-sailed fish when drv are bundled like shingles in 25-pound
packages and sold to retail markets in the area.

COMPANY
Elbridge G. Caswell
Auditor

ROCKLAND • M A IN E

f t ...................

M e n In P ractice
T ilt W ith B lu e ja y s

D ep ositors

B A T T E R IE S

C a ll B o b P h ilb r o o k - - L Y r i c 4 -4 9 1 1

la lia n t — Plym outh
D eSoto — Hillman
Sunbeam — Alpine
L an d R over

Tigers U se 18

R o c k la n d

L U B R IC A T IO N

Will Pick Up and Deliver Your Car At No E xtra Charge

USED O R N EW CAR

NORTH HAVEN—Letters and
certificates were awarded mem
bers of the North Haven High
School boys' and girls' basket
ball squads and the cheerleaders
at a banquet sponsored by the
North Haven Lions Club and
held at the Village Inn last Mon
day.
Awarded cheerleader certifi
cates by Principal E. C. Eaton
were Ruth McDonald. Barbara
Beverage and Jennifer Joy. Let
ters were awarded by Coach
Robert Small to Mary Ella
Brown. Ruth McDonald. Bob
Williams. Jam es Joy, Larry
Beverage, Reggie Grant and

E D IT O R IA L

T h e P u b lic S a y s —

D E S O T O

NO RTH H A V E N H O O P SQUADS

Drying Fish Changes Little Through Years

C O U R IE R - G A Z E T T E

(

Hap finest buys on
our Used Car Lot!

j

T uesday, A p ril 1 % 1 9 6 0

The C ourier-G azette, R ockland, M a l m

Rogo T w o

"T A L L

STO R Y”
47-lt

if lf c

T u m d o y, A p ril 1 9 , 1 9 6 0

TA LK

the Caoaty—The Aufuota Bookmobile w ill make the fol
lowing stops this week: Tuesdays
Josephsoris Store. Aina, 10 -10:30

O F TH E

C O U N T Y
Union—Pvt. David K. Barker,
19, son of Mr. .and Mrs. Edgar
(Social and community events M. Barker, Union, completed the.
are solicited (or this calendar. All 14-week artillery vehicle main
are tree and space here cannot tenance course April 8 at. the
be purchased. Strictly commer- ■Army Artillery
and Missile
rial affairs, sales, suppers, and School, Fort Sill. Okla. He redances, cannot be accepted. The j ceived training in the maintendecision of the editor is final.) I ance „f tracked vehicles and
April 19—Knox County Camera self-propelled artillery weapons.
Club meets a t Carroll Thayer i Barker is a 1959 graduate of
-,April 23—Knox Hospital Auxiliary
I Un“>u High School.

C o in in g Events

9

. ®aat®r o aUC, T ^ S 5 d^ e H2,teL ! Rockland The A. Everett
April 26—Rockland Garden Club .
will meet at the Farnsworth
° ne r0“ d l * p

Museum a t 2:30 p. m.
April 27—Colby College Association annual meeting and banquet at Congregational Church
vestry. Elm Street, Camden.

Rockland. Monday, because of
a malfunction in the radar. It
was adjusted after lunch and she
returned to the island,

Office, Searsmont, 1:46 to 2:15

p. m.
CnioB—A car, operated by Eu
gene Peylor, 84. of North Wal
doboro, veered off Route 235 in
Union, Saturday evening, and
sheered off an utility pole. Peyler told Trooper Arthur Wood.
J r„ that he was blinaed by the
headlights of an oncoming ve
hicle. Damage to Peyler's se
dan was estimated at 3150.
Rockport—A two car collision
on Route 90 in Rockport. Sun
day evening, caused extensive
damage and minor personal in
jury. A car, operated by Peter
Wyatt, 15, of Rockland, struck
the rear of a vehicle, driven by
Phillip Rines, 36. of Searsmont,
causing 3200 damage to each
car.
Trooper George Massie
stated that the two passengers
in the Rines vehicle, Janet Philorook, 26, and Carolyn Philbrook, 23, both of Warren, complained of leg and neck pains.

Rockland—Edson K. LaBrack,
state Registrar* of Vital Staistics will be the featured speaker
of the Knox County Town Clerks
Association, at 7:30 p. m., Wed
nesday, in the Council Chambers
of the Rockland Municipal Build
Drive.
ing. City Clerk Gerald U. MarMay 2 — Lady Knox Chapter. geson, who will be the host.
?AR ', a“n“a J.luncheon- election added that Knox County deputy
and installation of officers at , ,
j
in,™, in
Rockland—Ralph Clark, paintthe Thorndike Hotel, 12:30 p. m clerks and clerks from
May 7 - Teenage Safe Driving the adjoinging counties are also ing contractor of Rockland, was
awarded the lowest bid for refinRoad-E-0 at the Public Land- invited.
ishing the ipside and painting the
ing, all day.
----------------May 8—Mother's Day.
BORN
outside of the residence of the
May 30—Memorial Day.
| €lou|lh
___ _ _ At Knox Hospital. airport manager a t Rockland
_
April 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Municipal Airport in Ash Point.
Kockland — Evening and
Sun- Clough of Rockland, a son.
City Manager Charles Haynes
day service forpatronsof Westsprawl — At Knox Hospital, said that Clark’s figure for the
ern Union has been arranged April 17, to M r. and Mrs. Rich- elght rooms in the two story
through the State News Com ’ c r S ’t S T c o m m u n i t y house was 31.506. and his price
pany. 468 Main Street, H. I.
a"d th« ba™
Fenderson, district manager, an Hospital. April 18. to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Gray of Camden, a amonuted to $640. The other bidnounced
Monday.
Western
ders were Webber Builders and
Union service will be available
Bonney — At Camden Commu Albert Brown, both from Rock.
at State News until 10 p. m. nity Hospital, April 16, to Mr. land. Completion date for the
weekdays and from 9 a. m. to 1 and Mrs. Robert Bonney of Cam inside has been set for May 1.
p. m. Sunday.
»
den, a daughter.
allowing the new airport man
ager, Robert Stenger to move in,
Union—A vehicle, driven by
D IE D
remarked. The bids were
Arthur Kennedy, 29, of Union, M ^ E rt^ AHC R S ^ rts AofrilMa.' Haynes
opened Monday morning' “ the
struck and killed a small deer
on Route 17 in Washington, Sun chias. age 87 years. Funeral city manager s office.
n/lw nL’ rl TV’
day evening. Trooper Arthur services will be held tU
Wednesday
St. George—A grass fire on the
Wood. Jr., estimated the damage at 2 p. m. from the Machias
Methodist Church. Interment will 'and
Mrs. Agnes Elwell on
to the car at 3150.
be in Lamoine Cemetery, Ma- Clark Island. Saturday morning.
6:30 p. m.

April 28 — Rockland District of
MDCCW meets at the Knights
of Columbus Hall at 7:30 p. m.
April 28—The annual business
men's supper to be held at the
Rockland Fire Station.
May 1 — Kiwanis Scrap Paper

9

a. m.: Fire Station, Kings Hills,
11:15 to 11:45 a. m : Crummett’s
Store, North Whitefield, 2:20 to
2:50 p. m.; and Ewen's Store,
Coopers Mills, 3 to 3:30 p. m.
Thursday-Sprowls Store, Appleton. 9:35 to 9:50 a. m.; Post

Rockland — The KnoxCounty
Civil
DefenseInformationand

Obituary

S ta te A S C O ffic e r
O R O N O -“Lime still tops the
list as one of the most needed
items in a sound, soil fertility
program," says Lawrence A.
Chatto. of Orono, state adminis
trative officer of Agriculture
Stabilization and Conservation.
Month after month articles
with similar opening sentences
appear in the Nation's farm
press and are heard over the
air. The results have been
minor and the declining use of
lime is beginning to worry soil
scientists.
In 1947, says Chatto. the Na
tion used more than 30 million
tons of lime or about 38 percent
of our annual needs. However,
during the last four years we
have used annually 22 million
tons or only about 28 percent of
our needs.
This declining use of lime has
prompted the U. S. Department
of Agriculture to expand its re
search programs into the prob
lem of soil acidity. These stu-

SULO LAINE
CUSHING—Sula Laine, 45 for
merly of Cushing, died Friday
in New York City.
Mr. Laine was employed in
New York as superintendent of
an apartment building. He was
born in Fitchburg. Mass.. March
13, 1915, the son of Emil and
Mandi Linstedt Laine.
Survivors include his widow.
Ruth Proctor Laine. two daugh
ters and three stepsons, all of
New York City: and a brother,
Arnold Laine of Cushing.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the Da
vis Funeral Home in Thomaston.
Interment will be in the Vil
lage Cemetery in Thomaston.
MRS. SUSAN J. KIMBALL
CAMDEN — Mrs. Susan J.
Kimball, 82. of Camden, died
Sunday in Camden,
The widow of Mark Kimball,
had been a resident of Camden s*ncP 1018. spending a year
away with her daughter. Mrs.
Rupert Simonds, in Guilford. N.
»
She was born in Portland,
June 3- ,877- the daughter of
Simon and Lydia Smith Jordan.
Besides her daughter. Mrs.
Simonds, she is survived by a
son. Kenneth Kimball of E ast
Brunswick, N. J., and seven
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
Laite Funeral Home in Camden
with Rev. Carl Small officiating.
Interment will be in the Oak
Hill Cemetery.
VIRS
----------------MR» ISABEL F. THORNDIKE
CAMDEN — Mrs. Isabel F.
Thorndike,
73, of Camden,
widow of Frank B. Thorndike,
died in Union Friday evening.
following a long illness.
She was bom in Camden. Aug.
29, 1886. the daughter of John
and Julia Munroe French. Mrs.
Thorndike was a member of the
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge and
Megunticook Grange.
Surviving arc a son. Thornton
Thorndike of East Norwalk,
conn.; two daughters. Mrs. Alice
Merchant and Mrs. Olive Howes,
of Camden; a sister. Mrs.
AUce Thorndike of Camden; 10
grandchildren and 14 great

ROCKLAND C O M M U N IT Y BUILDING

Photo by G enthner dies lnvolye mo£ than “
Officers of W iw urna Chapter, OES, were installed, Friday evening, at the Waldoboro Masonic experiments on 23 agriculturally
Teniplt. , ium leu io right in front are: Evelyn D a lto n , incoming matron; E rvin Pinkham , incoming
patron: Virginia Winchenbach, associate matron; an d Arm and Hauck, associate patron. In the rear,
from left to right, are : Edna Parlin, D D G M , in stalling officer, and Donald Pierce, installing patron.

WALDOBORO — Installation of
Wiwurna Chapter, -O.E.S.. was
held. Friday evening, in Masonic
Temple, Waldoboro. There were
100 members and guests present
and officers were installed by
D.D G.M Edna Parlin, assisted
by Donald Pierce of Lake View
Chapter; Barbara Pinkham. Wiwuma Chapter; Annette Brooks
of Wiwurna Chapter; Laura
Pierce of Lake View Chapter:

Margaret Taylor Bond.
Spear: Adah. Cynthia WinchenInstalled were Worthy Matron bach; Ruth. Barbara Kane; EsEvelyn Dalton: Worthy Patron ther.
Elsie Hilton:
Martha.
E rv in
Pinkham:
Associate Cynthia Hall: Electa. Anne John
Matron Virginia Winchenbaugh; ston; Warder. Barbara Pinkham
Associate Patron Armin Hauck: and Sentinel Elizabeth Hilton.
Secretary Lalia Blanchard: TreaThe hostesses were Betty Hil
surer Gladys Winchenbach; Con- ton and Mtllwee Pollard. Re
ductress Bernys Mattson; Asso- freshments
________ were
___ _______
served _____
in the
ciate Conductress Eleanor Scott: lounge by Fannie Brooks. Alma
Chaplain Helen Eugley: Marshal Fitch. Thelma Moody and Phyllis
Greta Crabtree: Organist Alice Libby

R ealty T ra n s fe rs

Georges River in Warren, dated
and recorded April 8.
Anita L. Edkins of Melrose.
Mass., and Harold S. Leach and
Donald C. Leach of Rockland,
to Philip A. and Evelyn E. McLellan of Rockland- one 1®'- °(
land with building on Masonic
3*'
and recorded April 8.
Lester F. and Ena F. Andry of
Camden to Robert L. Davis. Sr.,
and LaVerne Yarborough of
Washington. D C., two lots of
land with buildings on shore o f
Hosmer's Pond. Camden, dated
April 7 and recorded April 8.
Roger Bacheller. Robert Bacheller. Irene Woodward, Austin
Morse, Alton Morse. StanleyMorse and Alvin Morse, all from
Lynn. Mass.: Elden Bomeman
and Morris Bomeman. both from
Waldoboro; Sadie N Richards of
Westboro. Mass.: Hattie E. Burrill of Reading. Mass.: and Thelma Garfield of Marblehead
Mass., to Alton S. and Camilla
Levensaler of Waldoboro, four
lots of land and right of way
along shore of Goose River in
Waldoboro and one lot of land in
Warren, dated and recorded April
>•
Frank DeCastro of Rockland to
John and Marion F. Escorsio of
Rockland, one lot of land with
building on Crescent and Mechan
ic Streets, Rockland, dated April
5 and recorded April 11.
Clayton G and Celia T Den
nison of South Thomaston to
James O. and Laura E. Wilcox
, „ ,, .
, . , , . ...
of Ro®kland. one lot of land with
building on road from South
Thomaston to Rockland in South
Thomaston, dated April 8 and re
corded April 12
Susan F. Nelson of Rockland to
Russell Staples of Stamford.
Conn . one lot of land with building at Coopers Beach. Owls Head,
dated Dec. 16. 1959. and recorded
April 12.
Leroy E. Grinnell of Washing
ton to State of Maine, two lots of
land on road from Liberty to
Waldoboro In Washington, dated
April 8 and recorded April 13.
Iva M and Lew Wallace of
Friendship to E arle A Stanley of
Friendship, one lot of land with
building m Friendship, dated
April 12 and recorded April 13.
Edgar L Sukeforth of Rock
land to Richard T. Harris of
Rockland, one undivided sevenninths share and another onethird share in two lots of land
on Warren Street. Rockland,
dated April 6 and recorded April
14.

The following realty transfers
were recorded recently in the
office of the Knox County Regis
ter of Oeeds.
Quit Claim
t „ ..........,
Washington io the State of Maine.
.02 acre of land on the road from
Waldoboro to Liberty in Washing
ton, dated April 9 and recorded
April 13.
W arranty

Walter J. Strong of Thomaston
to Orville T. Ranger of Bruns
wick, one lot of land with build
ing on Erin and Beechwood
Streets. Thomaston, dated April
2 and recorded April 8.
William A. and Shirley A.
Woodman of South Thomaston to
Albert R. and Lillian E Lymburner of South Thomaston, one
lot of land with building in South
Thomaston, dated April 7 and
recorded April 8
Maurice E. Davis of Warren
to Russell G. and Virginia D.
Overlock of Warren, one lot of
land w’ith building on shore of
------------------------------------------Waltz Funeral Home in Waldoboro with Rev. Warner Howard.
pastor of the North Nobleboro
Baptist Church, officiating
Interment will be in Rest Ha
ven Cemetery in Windsor
MRS. ESSIE H. ROBERTS
MACHIAS — Mrs. Essie H
Roberts. 87. of Machias, died
Sunday at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. John Young, Me
chanic Street, in Camden.
Mrs. Roberts was born in Ma
chias in 1873.
She is survived by hPr daugh
ter, Mrs. Young, two other
daughters. Mrs. Velma Hanson
of Bucksport and Mrs. Helen
Ayers of Portland; and several
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the
Machias Methodist Church.
Interment will be in the La
moine Cemetery. Machias

»
*
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From $ 1 . 0 0
Fine Food and Relaxing
Atmosphere a l the

jTluMmtifce Hel«£!
| Serving from 11:30 till 2 p. m.

S a tu rd a y , A p r il 23rd
T H E

General Admission 50c

P. M .

47-lt

F IR S T
O F

H O S P IT A L
T H E

Alligators are credited with
Member of Rockland
Chamber of Commerce
| killing more humans than any
47 48 | other animal, other humans ex
cepted. of course.

B E N E F IT

S P R IN G

EASTER BALL

BID NOTICE

For S oil Soys

ff'hen mahinp out your w ill
remember your church and yea r
hospital.

chias.
burned a small workshop, about
Jones—At Washington. April
18. 10 feet from the ma'n building.
education series will be held on Mrs. Lotta I Jones, age 83 years, before it was brought under conWednesday night at the Knox Funeral arrangements are being trol by St. George firemen.
Cause °f th<? fir® ’ 3S belieVed
County Court
House.
Col. H om e m Waldoboro
Home in Waldoboro.
by department officials to have ffranrirhilriren
Samuel S. Yeaton, State C-D
Darroch— At Washington, April stcmmed (rom sparks from an
Funeral services were held
plans and training officer, will 16. Mrs. Annie Darroch. age 75 „I)trinnr jn-,npra,„r
funeral services were neiu
o a rc
P
n
n
o
r
a
i
c
a
r
v
i
n
g
u
i
i
i
he
outdoor
incinerator
Monday
at 2 p. m. from the
conduct the session on Warden vyears.
Funeral services will be
Services and rural C-D.
held Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the
Warren — Firemen from the Laite Funeral Home in Camden
Waltz Funeral Home in Waldo- W arrradepartnient battled grass *»th Rev Kingsley Strout offiRockland — Spring harvesting boro with Rev. Warner Howard
, eiating
the Property of Mrs
Interment was in the Mounis not the usual thing in this officiating. Interment will be in
Rest
Haven
Cemetery
in
Windsor.
Chisie
Trone
in
Warren
on
SatJ"
climate but J , E. Stevens, 49
Thorndike—At Union, April 15. urday morning, and one on the lain Vlew Cemetery in Camden.
p u m m er Street, was hard at it
, zvr-r» ■ m v r e
B aturday and came up with a Mrs. Isabel F. Thorndike of Cam- land of George McPhee at North
den, age 73 years. Funeral serv- Warren during Saturday after„ „
, „ .
vne bunch of parsnips which he ices were held Monday at 2 p. m noon
WASHINGTON—Mrs. Lotta I.
left in the ground all winter. a t the Laite Funeral Home in
Jones. 83. of Washington, died
Some of them were 14 inches Camden with Rev. Kingsley Thomaston—A grass fire at the at the home of her daughter.
long and six inches in diameter. Strout officiating Interment was foot o{ Creelt
ln Thomaston Mrs. Clifton Brann, in Washingin Mountain View Cemetery.
Kimball—At
Camden.
April
17.
’
as
extinguished
by
Thomaston ton Monday, after a long illness.
CARD OF THANKS
A lifelong resident of Washing
I wish to thank the many Mrs. Susan J. Kimball of Cam- firemen Monday morning with no
ton. Mrs. Jones was a retired
_ and relatives who
_______
friends
remem den. age 82 years. Funeral serv- damage reported.
school teacher and dressmaker.
bered me"witii cards and gifts ices Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the
,
while a patient at Knox Hospital Laite Funeral Home in Camden
Rockland - Three grass fires
She was bom ln Washington,
and the nurses and Dr. Eddy for with Rev. Carl Small officiating, were extinguished by Rockland the daughter of Alonzo and Ade
their excellent care and kindness Interment will be in Oak Hill firemen on Saturday. The first laide Hoak F arrar on May 31,
tom e
Cemetery.
one. at 11:57 a . m.. was on the 1877.
Wendell Smith
York Clty-April property behind the house, owned
Mrs. Jones was a member of
Vinalhaven, Maine
15- Sul° Lame, formerly of Cush- b ,
,
„
47*it ing. age 45 years. Funeral servJames Moore in uien vote. the Farrar-Ross Auxiliary, and
___________
: ices will be held Tuesday at 2 Ybe second one. at 12.05 p. m., was a gold star mother.
p. m. at the Davis Funeral Home was at 125 Talbot Avenue,, where
She is survived by_________
her daughC A R D O F TH A N K S
__________________
_
I wish to express my sincere
Thomaston. Interment will be an incinerator fire ignited grass t
Mrs Brann; six grandchii.
thanks to the Fire Department ln Village Cemetery in Thomas- on the property of Wesley Paul, dren and three great grandchil
for their excellent services. Also l° n The third fire, at 3:44 p. m., dren.
my friends and neighbors for the
----------------- ' occurred on the property of Ray
Funeral
arrangements are
pretty cards and my class for
CARD OF THANKS
mond Conway at 466 Old County being made wilh the Waltz Fun
the lovely sunshine box given me
Many thanks to my relatives. Road, whlch was started by boys
during my recent illness
friends and neighbors for the nice whn wprp attemplinK to ciPar a eral Home in Waldoboro.
Marianne Rackliff
cards, flowers, plants, books, let
41 Holmes Street
ters, candy and fruits sent during baseball field. No damage was MRS. ANNIE DARROCH
___________________47-lt my recent stay at Knox Hospital reported in any of tha places,
WASHINGTON — Mrs. Annie
and after coming home. Thanks
Darroch, 75, of Washington, died
PAST MASTERS’ NIGHT to Dr. Morse. Dr. McLellan and
TOO L A T E
Saturday at the home of her
ROOCLANO LODGE
the nurses for their wonderful
T O C L A S S IF Y
daughter, Mrs. Chauncey Hallo
care: also for my blood donors
No. 79. A.F.RA.M.
well.
and
to
others
that
offeted
blood.
GET
set
for
summer
now
by
SMOTHERED BEEF SUFFER
Mrs. Darroch was born in
Thanks again one and all.
renting a modern, two bay servT vasday, A p ril 19 ■ 6 :3 0 p jR .
Cora Pearse
ice station, with a large yard and Glasgow, Scotland. July 11. 1884.
Camden. Maine
a good business. Let's talk it the daughter of Hugh and ElizaM. M. DEGREE
47-tf ;
Altken
45-47 __________________________ over. TEL. LYrtc 4-5545,
1952 PONTIAC Catalina Hard- ghe had been a resident of
top Coupe for sale, in excellent Washington for slx years.
cond. Owner being transferred.
_ _ .
.
, ...
..
N A T IO N A L
F IR S T !
CALL FLeetwood 4-24M Home
E lid e s her daughter. Mrs.
residence,
7
Dunn
Street,
ThomHallowell,
she
is
survived
by a
J . C . a n d M A - C A R B - O 's
aston.
47-49 sister in Scotland: and two
“"A Sunny 5 Room Apt? to let, up- grandchildren. Norma Hallowell
S M A LL C A R
stairs, with all hardwood floors, of Washington and Mrs. Janice
Heat and hot water furnished. Crosby of Augusta.
aiVNQribT»Flni v n t ajoS ? ol
Funeral services will be held
R O A D -E -O a n d RECO RD H O P
town. INQUIRE LYrtc 44909.
Tupsday at 2 p m fn>m t„e
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W a ld o b o ro C h a p te r In s ta lls S la te

N e a r ly 34,000
F a m ilie s S e rv e d
By E xten sio n
ORONO—During 1959 the Cooperative Extension Service car
pro«ramsu t0
nearly 34.000 farm and urban
families in Maine.
This was one of many facts reported in the latest annual report
of the Extension Service, said today George E Lord. Extension
director.
Lord said that the 20 page,
printed annual report is well illus
trated and filled with facts and
figures on Extension work in
Maine. It's Extension Bulletin
477, "Extension Serves in These
Changing Times".
Copies of Bulletin 477 may be
obtained from county Extension
offices. They may also be se
cured by writing the Co-operative
Extension Service. Winslow Hall
Univoriity of Maine. Orono,
To be exact. Extension during
1959 helped 33.849 Maine families
solve farm. home, and community problems. Of these families
12.403 were farm families and the
remaining 21.446 were rural non
farm and city families.
Extension work was conducted
in 430 organized communities,
with the'help of 5.556 volunteer
leaders m* agriculture, homemak
ing, and 4-H clubs Some 5.799
boys and girls were enrolled in
Extension's 4-H club program in
437 ciubs These young people
completed 9,414 projects

important soil types conducted
in cooperation with state Ex
periment Stations.
Although
these tests are only in their sec
ond year, some of the results
are very interesting, explains
Chatto. For example, alfalfa
grown on similar soils — one
limed and the other not limed—
showed marked differences in
yield The soil which received
limestone gave a 400 percent increase in yie' d over the un1:med areaThe need for limestone is con
stantly being brought to the at
tention of farmers by the Exten
sion Services, Experiment Sta
tions. agricultural colleges, and
other organizations, as well as
in the press and on the air.
In addition, the Government
is assisting in the application of
limestone and other minerals on
some of our lands by cost-shar^ " th ro u g h ‘the Agriculture Conserration Program.
The next and most Important
move is up to the farm er him
self. says Chatto. He should
have his soils tested and con
sult with his county agent to
ascertain his soils' needs and
how they can best be met.
Once the need for limestone
has been established, it is im
portant to understand what this
product will do for your land,
points out Chatto. Primarily, It
will return—according to actual
tests— up to 315 for every dol
lar invested. This occurs be
cause proper use of limestone
not only adds calcium, but
makes more soil minerals avail
able to plants, reduces the
amount and solubility of harm
ful soil chemicals, aids in con
trolling plant diseases, stimu
lates soil microbe activity, and
improves the soil s physical con
dition.
Liming is the cornerstone for
building sound soil fertility, con
servation, and management pro
grams. Chatto says. Have your
soil tested, and apply the lime
needed. The returns will be
high for the money invested.
A man may be driven to drink
but he usually has to walk back.

Numismatists and
Philatelists
T here
collection.

it

special

insurance

fo r

I t is inexpensive a n d is designed b y people

w h o understand y e a r special problem s - f ir e , th e ft,
d am age, etc .

IV . C. JCcuU and S m
INSURORS OF COLLECTIONS

14 SCHOOL ST.

DIAL LYric 4-4461

ROCKLAND
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A REAL O P P O R T U N IT Y

A N A T T R A C T IV E H O M E

K N O X GENERAL HOSPITAL A UXILIARY

T H O R N D IK E

C U S H IN G

HOTEL

S a tu r d a y E v e n in g , A p r il 23

SCHOOL DEPARTM ENT

ADMISSION $2.00 per Couple
S e a le d

b id s

fo r

th e

tra n s p o r ta tio n

of

s u b - p r im a r y g r a d e c h ild r e n a n d h ig h s c h o o l
s tu d e n ts
th e

to

T h o m a s to n

o ffic e

N o rm a n

of

w i l l be r e c e iv e d

S u p e r in te n d e n t

of

Flowers For The Ladies

at

S c h o o ls

M o u lto n , 6 4 S u m m e r S t r e e t , R o c k 

In a quiet, residential area, this six room home
only 19 years old, has new tiled bath, very large living
room, 3 bedrooms and pleasant sun parlor. New
Ceramo siding.

la n d , M a in e , t o b e o p e n e d a t 8 P . M . T h u r s 
day,

M ay

S c h o o l.

19

at

th e

C u s h in g

C o n s o lid a t e d

T h e C u s h in g S c h o o l C o m m it t e e r e 

s e rv e s t h e

r ig h t to a c c e p t o r r e je c t a n y

or

a U b id s .
F u rth e r
fro m

in fo r m a tio n

th e a b o v e o ffic e .

m ay

be

o b t a in e d

ROSS
M O TO RS,
INCog

On Shaw Avenue. This lovely home, in splendid
condition, has 2 apartments with separate entrances;
5 rooms and bath downstairs; 4 rooms and bath up
stairs. Hot water heat. Corner lot, attractively
landscaped.
$ 1 2 ,9 0 0 .

$10300.

C H A R LE S D. JILLS O N

C H A R LE S D. JIL L S O N

REAL ESTATE

REAL EETATE

R o c k la n d

U . $ . Rente 1

D i d LYric 4 4 1 9 2

Rocklcmd

U . S. Route 1

STRAWBERRY HILL

STRAWBERRY H IL L
47-lt

!■«

D id LYric 4 4 1 9 2
47-lt
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The C o u rie r-G a ze tte , Rockland, M a in e

S o c ia l W o rk e r To Be W e d

(J a c c a ^

M e t A u d itio n s
To Be H e ld A t

Is la n d S en io rs F ly To W a s h in g to n

C o lb y C o lle g e

Pinal plans were announced
for the Founders Day dinner to
be held at Green Gables Inn.
Camden, at 6:30 p. m.. April 28.
at a meeting of Nu Chapter.
Beta Sigma Phi Thursday eve
ning. The session was held at
the home of Mrs Bruce Saund
ers, Pen Bay Acres Mrs. Ron
ald Contara. vice president, con
ducted the business meeling.
Mrs. Alton Cole and Mrs. Lin
coln McRae Jr, were in charge
of the cultural program on liter
ature. Each member read a
favorite poem or discussed an
interesting book she had read.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. A. J Schrenk.

WATEVILLE—The 1960 North
ern New England District Audi
tions for the Metropolitan Opera
will be held in the Bixler Art
and Music Center here at Colby
College on Aug. 19. it is an
nounced by Miss Marya Allen
and Mrs. David Montgomery,
both of Camden. Winners will
compete later in Boston for
scholarships, cash prizes, and
the hope of a Metropolitan con
tract.
The choice of Colby as the
site was prompted by the facili
ties available in the John L.
Given, Jr., auditorium which
has been designed with excep
tional acoustical qualities.
Mrs. Freda Gray-Masse, who
is currently teaching voice at
Colby, placed third in last year's
auditions, held in Camden. She
went on to win similar honors
in the 1959 regional competition
in Boston.

Puppets were made by the (
L’niversalist Church Tonian Cir
cle. Wednesday evening, at the
home of Mrs Carleen Nutt. They
will be given to children patients
at Knox County General Hospital.
Those present were: Mrs. Carrie
Palmer. Mrs. Doris Bowley, Mrs.
Augusta Holmes, Miss Margaret
Nutt. M rs' Sadie Lewis. Miss
Gladys Blethen. Mrs Kathryn St.
Clair. Mrs. Nadine Robbins and
Mrs. E sther Long.
Senior Girl Ccouts and Senior
Leaders attended the Western
Group Planning Board in Bath.
Saturday. April it. At the meet
ing Pamela Gay of Rockland was
elected secretary of the group.

Donald Rackliff. son of Mr. and
Mrs Charles W Rackl.ff of 41
Holmes Street, a student at the
Pineland Hospital and Training
Center. Pownal, is spending a
two weeks vacation at his home
here.

St. P eter's Episcopal Church
Women will meet Thursday eve
ning at 7:20 at the home of Mrs.
Lena Richardson. 144 Union
Street, where plans will be made
for a rum m age sale and the
summer fair to be held in Au
Harold L Karl. Granite Street, gust. Hostesses for the evening
has returned home after being a will be Mrs Josephine Rice and
Spring.
Anyone
surgical patient at Maine Medi Mrs. F ern
wishing transportation please
cal Center. Portland
contact Mrs. Spring.
Dr Aionzo H. Garcelon, di
rector of the Division of Dental
Miss Edith Bicknell will be the
Health. State Department. Au teacher at the Browne Club of
gusta. addressed the Registered the First Baptist, Church meet
Nurses Club, April 13, at the ing Friday at 7:30 p. m. in the
Medical Arts Building on fluorida church annex.
Mrs. Florence
tion of public water supplies. In McMillan will act as hostess.
Maine 27 communities now having
installed the service. The nurses
The m em bers of the Silver
voted to endorse the program and Thimble 4-H Club made Easter
suggested that PTA s throughout baskets topped with marsh
the area join the drive.
mallow bunnies for six nursing
homes in Rockland at a meet
On Wednesday evening at 7:30 ing Saturday morning at the
p. m. at the Littlefield Memo home of their leader, Mrs. Pitt
rial Baptist Church. M.ss Grace Boyington, Old County Road.
Stone of Morristown, N J house Those present were: June Ranta.
guest of Mrs Lewis Johnson of Madeline Kennedy, Jane Roes,
South Main Street, will show pic
Charlene
Peterson, Florence
tures and give a talk on her re Boyington
Alice
Boyington.
cent visit to San Antonio. Texas, Dons Bickford, Eileen Korpinen.
and Mexico City, where she at
Janice Dorman and Betty Cross
tended the national and interna
and three guests, Mary Quinn,
tional conventions of the WCTU.
Beth
Peterson
and
Donna
A social evening under the direc
Achorn.
tion of Miss Mabel Seavey will
follow the program
Knox County Year Round
Well Doers Club will meet at
Paul Taylor has returned to
the home of Mrs. Herbert Kirk.
his home at the Head of the Bay
135 Camden Street. Tuesday and
after spending many weeks as a
Friday evenings at 7:30 p. m
surgical patient at Thayer Hos
It is requested that all workers
pital in Waterville.
be present if possible as the
Mrs Richard Freem an. 64 ciuo nas lour quilts to assemble
Crescent Street, the former and tack.
Donna Rogers, left Sunday for
Mrs. Jason Thurston will pre
Foil Dix. N. J., to be with her sent a program called 'Toward
husband, who will be discharged The Heights" to the Missionary
this week after serving two Fellowship of the First Baptist
years. 18 months with the 7th Church at a meeting Thursday
Army m Germany.
at 7:30 p m. at the church. This
will be a story of Argentina. Fol
lowing the program refreshments
will be served.

Rockland Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post and Auxiliary mem
bers who attended the Northport
VFW installation Sunday were:
from the Post, Henry Trahan.
Raymond Conway. Orin Adams
and Silas Curtis: and from the
Auxiliary. Mrs. Zelda Trahan.
Mrs. Dorothy Collins, Mrs.
Mary Adams. Mrs.
Lillian
Young. Mrs. Ruth Dow Mrs
Dorothy Conway and Mrs. Ida
Curtis.

The Women's Educational Club
named a nominating committee
to select a slate of officers for
the coming year at their Friday
meeting at the Farnsworth Muse
um. Christy Adams. Judge of
Rocklar.d Municipal Court, gave
an interesting talk on "How Juv
eniles Are Handled When They
Come Befoie The Court". His
talk was followed by an open
forum. At the business meeting
it was announced that all commit
tees will give reports at the an
nual meeting. May 20. and that
the annual banquet will be held
May 27 from 2 to 5 p. m. It
was voted to hold a rummage
sale at the GAR Hall April 30

The Emblem Club social meek
ing will be held at the Elks Home
Thursday at 8 p m. The enter
n tainment will be a silent auction
under the direction of Mrs. MaryDyer, chairm an. Members are
M reminded to bring articles

A ls

n

i

Hairdressing
S a lo n u
17 PARK STREET

P

W ILL BE OPEN TUESDAY ,
AND FRIDAY EVENINGS «
FOR A P P O IN T M E N T

CALL LYric 4-7044
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Mrs. J Francis Minnehan. 24
Lowell Court, Lewiston .an
nounces the engagement of her
daughter. Miss Mary Ellen
Minnehan of 15 Summer Street.
Rockland.
to
George
Zoel
Saltis. son of Mr and Mrs.
George Saltis, 215 Park Street.
Lewiston.
Miss Minnehan is a graduate
of Lewiston High School and the
University of Maine in the class
of 1959. She is now employed

Dr. and Mrs. J. Seelye Bixler
of Colby College. Waterville, will
be special guests of the Colby
Alumni Association at its annual
meeting and banquet at the Elm
Street Congregational Church in
Camden, Wednesday. April 27. at
6:3b p. m Members of the asso
ciation who wish to attend are
urged to write Mrs. George Trafton. Lake Avenue, at an early
date for reservations.
Dr. Bixler has been president
of Colby College since 1942 and

B y W a s h in g to n C h a p te r
WASHINGTON — Fond-du-Lac
Chapter OES. Washington, held
a semi-public installation Wed
nesday evening at a special meet
ing m the Masonic Hall.
Manon Colby, district deputy
grand matron of district 11. was
installing Matron assisted by
George Sleeper, past patron, in
stalling patron: Mrs. Priscilla
Moss of Grace Chapter. Thomas
ton. Grand Martha, as installing
m arshal: Mrs. Edna Parlin of
Lake View Chapter. Jefferson
district deputy grand matron of
district 10. installing chaplain,
and Mrs Josephine Finley. Fonddu-Lac Chapter, installing organ
ist.
The following officers were in
stalled and hold the same offices
as last year: Mrs. Constance
Johnston, worthy matron: Ed
ward Ludwig, worthy patron:
Mrs Ruth Boynton, associate ma-

T h o rn d ik e H o te l

Alterations - Repairs
If

Y o u r S u its o r C lo th e s H a v e

T h e ir T r im
G a in

F it

Due

To

Y o ur

I n W e i g h t . . . D o n ’t

L e t U s A lte r T h e m

Lost

will retire the post in June. He
is the author of several books in
cluding
Religion For Free
Minds ", "Conversation With An
Unrepentant Liberal" and “ A
Faith That Fulfills". The doctor
has received honorary degrees
from a number of institutions in
cluding: Amherst. Harvard. Wes
leyan, Union. Brown. Maine. Bowdoin. Bates and Acadia. He is a
life member of the board of
trustees at Amherst, and is on the
board of trustees at Radcliffe and
Colby.

O ffic e rs A r e In s ta lle d

of the

M e n 's a n d Boys' C lo th in g

with the Maine Department of
Health and Welfare in Rockland
as a special worker and is a
member of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church in Lewiston.
Mr. Saltis graduated from
Lewiston High School, is attend
ing Bliss Business College in
Lewiston and is employed in the
tabulating department of Bates
Manufacturing Company.
The wedding is planned for
June 25, at St. Joseph's Church.

County Colby Grads To Fete
D r. Bixler A t Camden A pril 2 7

Miss Madlyn Watson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Dr. R. J. Meehan attended a
Watson. Cedar Street, left Sun meeting of the board of directors
day. accompanied by her par of the Maine Osteopathic Asso
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ben ciation in Waterville Thursday.
ner of Camden, and her grand
mother, Mrs. Ernest Benner.
NO W APPEARING
Sr. They took her as far as
Portsmouth, N. H., where she
the
was met by her uncle and aunt,
C H A R LE S
T R IO
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Martin.
At the
She will spend a week with
R a in b o w R o o m
them at their home in Thomp
sonville, Conn.

T A I L O R S E R V IC E

P h o to b y M o r r i s o n S t u d io
M in n e h a n

FO R Y O U R F A V O R IT E
T A B L E C A LL L Y ric 4-4494

Member Rockland Chamber
of Commerce
47-48

tron: George Miller, associate
patron: Mrs. Madolyn Turffs,
conductress; Mrs. Anna Luce,
associate conductress; Mrs. E s
ther Peabody, secretary; Mrs.
Gertrude Ludwig, treasurer; Mrs.
Rosetta Sidelinger, marshal; Mrs.
Veda Ludwig, warder: Mrs. Phyl
lis Hewett, chaplain: Mrs. Grace
Bartle'.t. Ruth; Mrs. Alberta Vanner. Esther; Mrs. Virginia Bow
man. Martha: and Mrs. Marjorie
Ludwig, Electa. The sentinel and
Adah will be installed at a later
date.
The distinguished guests includ
ed Dwight Sturtevant, associate
grand patron. Mount Olivet Chap
ter, Lewiston; Arlene Whitney.
Primrose Chapter. Belfast, grand
Electa; Priscilla Moss, Grace
Chapter, of Thomaston. Grand
Martha: Edna Parlin. D D G M
district 10, Lake View Chapter,
Jefferson; and Laura Pierce.
Grand Representative of Virginia,
also from Lake View Chapter.
Mrs. Gertrude Ludwig was
chairman of the refreshment and
decoration committee ably assist
ed by Mrs. Grace Bartlett. Mrs.
Ruth Boynton and Mrs. Esther
Peabody. Mrs. Madolyn Turffs
was in charge of gifts and
flowers.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the installation cere
monies.

G ir l Scout
C a le n d a r Set
The calendar for the Rockland
Girl Scout activities is as fol
lows:
April 19; A meeting of the
Girl Scout Council, Leaders. As-

K IW A N IS

Loss o r

D e s p a ir . . .

a n d R e s to r e th e F it

F o r M o re Seasons’ W e a r.

PAPER DRIVE
S u n d a y A fte rn o o n

O F F fN S

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone C Edar 6-3592
Six seniors, from North H aven High School, accompanied by two chaperones took the a ir in a
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Phillips
and children Cathy and David Northeast Airlines plane, Saturday afternoon, to become the second Knox County group to fly down
of Auburn were in town over the to Washington. D. C. The first group, from Vinal haven H igh School, departed on their week long
excursion to the nation's capital on F rid ay. Both schools are expected to return to Rockland by bus
weekend.
this weekend. The seniors in the front row are: Joseph Brown, left; and George Beverage. Standing
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crock from left to right are: Principal E rn est Eaton, Sheila Burgess. M artha Morrison. B ernard Dyer, M rs.
ett and son Charles of Orono K eita W illiam and Reginald G ran t.
Photo by Shear
were guests, Friday evening, of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver, Den Mother Mrs. Gladys Sav
Maine, which will meet at the
M a c D o n a ld C las s church
West Street.
at that time to deliver
age. John Crockett led the Flag
Mrs. Elm er Keller is spending ceremony and Joseph Savage
a message on "Fellowship of
the week with her sister, Mrs. served refreshments. Achieve N a m e s P a n e l T o
Social Concern". Members of
Arthur Crawford at Metuchen, ment charts were filled out.
the church are invited to at
C h o o se O ffic e rs
N. J.
tend. Supper co-chairmen will
Plans were made for a skit on
Mrs Clarence C arr of Rock the Great Lakes which they will
be Mrs. Florence Young and
The
MacDonald
Class
of
the
land was a guest, Sunday, of her present at the pack meeting.
Mrs. Baxter.
First
Baptist
Church
appointed
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Mrs. Jeanne Bohanan was io
Eagle
Patrol
met
Tuesday
at
a
nominating
committee
for
a
Crockett.
charge of the meeting and used
Rockport Baptist Church held the Baptist Church with Leader new slate of officers for 1959as her them e literature and
a sunrise service a t 6 a. m. at Mrs. Nancy Compton and Sen 1960 as follows: Mrs. Barbara
books for the foreign Christian
ior
Scout
Linda
Ames.
Flag
Wooster,
Mrs.
Bemette
Hardy
Walker's Park which was fol
people who are just learning to
lowed by a breakfast served by bearers were Eileen Woodward. and Mrs. Blanche Gardner, who
read. She reported that writers
the men of the church. With an Ruth Hatch, Jackie Miller and will report at the next meeting
The session was held at the and money are needed in this
overflowing church at 11 a. m.. Paula Goodridge. Their play
missionary
work.
President
Rev. C. W. Small delivered an was practiced for second class home of Mrs. Dorothy Baxter,
Mrs. Marion Goss conducted the
Easter message with the choir with Linda Ames as Senior Old County Road, Thursday eve
business meeting at, which it
singing two numbers and Rich Scout Leader. With Mrs. Comp ning, with 30 members present,
was reported that Mrs. Bertha
ard Giles as guest soloist. Five ton the girls worked on Cook ft was voted to put on a ham
Bell is still at the New England
babies were dedicated during Badge. Plans were made for a supper Thursday, April 26, for Baptist Hospital in Boston, but
the Christian Civic League of
the morning services.
At 3 camping trip.
improving. Refreshments were
Humming Bird Patrol and the
o'clock, an E aster service was
served by the hostess, assisted
Busy
Bees
met
Tuesday
evening
building
and
the
Scout
laws.
On
held by Rev. Mr. Small at the
by Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. Doris
at
the
Lions
Club
room.
A
party
Monday evening the boys are to
Rockville Baptist Church. At 7
Ames Mrs. Audrey Teel and
p. m. an E aster program was was held for a new member. meet at the Den Mother's home Mrs. Amanda Ross.
presented by the children of the Florence Rytky, who has Joined at 6 p. m. where they will leave ------------------------------------------the Busy Bee Patrol. The Hum and go to Rockland and visit
Sunday School.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Annis left. ming Birds gave the party for with Boy Scouts of Troop 203,
Friday, for Newtonville, Mass., "My Troop Badge”. Records of to learn knot tying. Refresh
where they will visit Mr. and folk songs by Mitch Miller and ments were served by Mrs.
The next
Mrs. Harry Lent. They will be his gang were played by Linda Dorothy Bradford.
joined there by their son Cecil Ames and accompanied by the regular meeting will be Aprl'
girls
singing.
28 at the home of Steven Desy.
Herbert. Jr., who is stationed at
Fred A. Norwood Woman's
%
Baltimore.
Cub Scouts of Den 2 m et with
Mr. and Mrs Walter Annis Relief Corps met Thursday eve Den Mother Mrs. Caroline Barand family left Friday for Brain ning at the home of Miss Marion rows. Parts were chosen for the
tree, Mass., where they will visit Weidman wilh Mrs. Georgia opening of pack meeting. Jeffrey
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Start. Walker as co-hostess, with 16 Barrows and Kimbal Larsen will
Mrs. Evelyn Heath, be flag bearers; Christy Dodge
While there they will attend the present.
wedding of Miss Sandra Start. treasurer, reported that the Me and Jack Fiske. color guards;
Your G uardian Angel
Well Doers met. Thursday eve morial Day flags had arrived. Walter Weiners, prayer; and
An
invitation
was
received
to
ning at the home of Mrs. Her
Elden Merrifield, salute to the
TUSSY
bert Kirk with 10 members pres attend the reception for Depart Flag and songs. Maps were
ment
President
Doris
Duross,
ent.
made of the Great Lakes and
May
7,
at
Saco.
It
was
re

seeds were planted.
At the
Mrs. M arietta Stiles of New
DEODORANTS
York spent the E aster weekend ported that Fred Miller is a pa pack meeting Bear Badges will
tient at a Florida hospital and be received by Jeffrey Barrows,
with Mrs. Abbie Sylvester.
Cream • Stick • Roll-on
Students of the University of that. Fred Maker had returned Kimbal Larsen; Wolf Badge by
Maine who spent the weekend to his home at Camden from the Jack Fiske and Christy Dodge.
hospital.
It
was
reported
that
with their parents were, Charles
The next meeting will be April
Crockett,
Maynard
Graffam. the booth at the Seaside Won- 28.
cessful
and
had
realized
$130.99.
Jr., Shirlene Heath. Virginia
derland Carnival was most su e-! Gets Around: A scientist re
Ulmer and Robert .Greene.
Miss Norma Heath, a student Prizes were received by M rs.1 cently grew 537 plants from 6'i
at Farmington State Teachers Vinie Johnson and Mrs. Effie ounces of dirt found clinging to
College, is spending a week's Salisbury. A party will be held feet of migratory birds.
vacation with her mother. Mrs. April 28 at the home of Miss
Marion
Weidman
and
the
Evelyn Heath.
The
Senior Scouts met Tuesday regular meeting will be held on
April
28
in
the
evening
at
the
evening with Leader Mrs. Mabel
Grey at the home of Linda hall. Hostesses will be Mrs. ; flu M iu liite H e ic C
Ames.
Girls
were Arleigh Vinie Johnson, Mrs. Edna Morris
Berry. Brenda Enckson, Judy and Mrs. Alice Simonton.
O ffers Fine F ac ilitie s
Grey and Linda. They worked' Simonton Corner Lodge As
and ExceKent Food f a r
on oil cloth toys for the crippled sociation was held Thursday
For a limited lime only.
children at Hyde Home in Bath. evening at the hall. The sup
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
per
committee
was
Mrs.
Eliza
Clement Farnham , a student
BANQUETS
at MCI in Pittsfield returned. beth Simonton and Mrs. Sara
Sunday, after spending a week Pendleton. A wedding gift was
PRIVATE PARTIES
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. presented to Mr. and Mrs.
boweil Jones. The next meeting
CONVENTIONS
Stewart Farnham .
Cub Scouts of Den 3 met with will be May 5.
C
A
R
EFULLY P L A N N E D
Webelos Den met Thursday af
TO F IT Y O U R N E E D S
p lu s tax
ter school with Den Mother Mrs.
sistants and Troop committee Mildred Roberts at the home of
CALL
MRS.
DUMONT
mothers will be held at the Con Richard Bradford. Danny Lane
LYric 4-4494
gregational Church. A covered led the Flag ceremony. Boys
dish supper will be served a t , wrote invitations to their par
Member of the Rockland
6:30 p. ra.
Chamber of Commerce
ents to attend the Webelos
; u i r a t g cosm eTic
April 30: A Girl Scout Rally' graduation ceremony which will
47-48
R O CKLAND
47-lt
will be held in Thomaston at the be held at the pack meeting.
Grange Hall for all seventh and April 29. at 7:30 p. m. at (he
eight
grade
Scouts, Senior! Methodist Church. With Den
Scouts and leaders. Registra Chief Wayne Tibbetts, they went
tion will be at 9:30 a. m. with out doors and were taught fire
lunch from 12 noon to 1 p. m,.
Dessert and drink will be fur
BEST FUEL DEAL
nished by the Thomaston group.
May 13, 14, 15: Camporee by
th e * '° r a
IN T O W N !
the Sea. at the Camden Hills
State Park, with 200 Senior:
Scouts and leaders expected t o ,
attend. There will be eig h t:
girls to a unit. Also attending |
“YOU'RE TH E BOSS*'
A T BENEFICIAL
will be Senior Round Up Girls '
and Junior Guides. Mary Da
W an t cash today? Phone Beneficial now! Get the
vis is camp director.
cash you w ant when you want i t . . . plus the friendly,'

C A R R Q U

ilL F SOUR H U I
*__
H M JOMDO
raW IS
I

e x p . ro B

12 exp.

MAY1

ral----- J5

Papers Aad Magazines

FARNSW ORTH M E M O R IA L BLOG. . L Y ric 4-4484
OPEN M IO A V EVENINGS U N T Il 8 P.M.
laaat aa4t la itodw it at all uirModioa m « • mus alia aada fcf

Send f o r p ric e lists
c o lo r service

Hmm Save Your

Lum SB to n s ee V * u r IK * Im u red a t n * extra c*ct
35C MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND

.............. J O

on block a n d w h ite and

own photo hbvki
Remit with Cota, Ho Stamp*

courteous service th a t has made B eneficial famous
fo r 45 years. Phone fo r your lo a n . . . rig h t now!

I

.SOI flfi HfA’

M a r it im e O il C o .
0 4 F A R E ST.
TEL. L T 4-4417
LND. M A IN !
St-EOT-tf

B E N E F IC IA L
F IN A N C E

BCKPtCIALFBeAHCgCO,

C O .

ml

T im d q y , A p ril W , I 9 6 0

T he C oorior-G ozatfa, Rockland, M d n i

CLASSIFIED ADventures!

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Tel. CEdar 6-2197

M e a n in g !
T h e s e W e re

The Catholic Women's Club
will hold a monthly meeting and
have a supper Thursday evening
at 6:30 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Rhodes, Harri
son Avenue. Members are urged
to attend and bring their hus
bands or friends. Each person
should bring a prize.
Mrs. Kenneth Herrick is on a
trip to Williamsburg. Va. En*oute she will be joined by Miss
Mary P. Fogg and Mrs. Lillian
Randall at Boston, and by Mrs.

N ic e Bassinets
That M om
B o u g h t In

I

th e

C la s s ifie d
C o lu m n s

C O U R IE R GAZETTE

of th e . . .

FO R

SA LE

GOOD 17" and 21” Table and
Console Model TVs for sale. 29
BROAD STREET. Tel. LYric
_
45*47
4-5945.__
BUILDING Two 6 Room Houses
to suit buyer. Water and sewer,
hot air heat. $12,500. TEL.
FLeetwood 4-6322 .
45-47
'55 BUICK Special 4 Door Sedan
for sale. Dyna-flo, power brakes.
A-l cond Cash or will trade for
equal value in house lot, cottage
lot or wood lot. KERMIT ST
PETER. Tel. LYric 4-5561 days.
FO R
SA LE
LYric 4-5461 evenings.
45-tf
ATLANTIC End Heater for sale,
F O R SALE
15' 4" BOAT for sale, home either oil or coal. TEL. LYric
Q U A L IT Y B LA C K CHICKS
made cedar plank, excellent con 4-8369 after 4 p. m. or Saturdays.
E xcellent Livability
dition. 3 years old. 74 h p. Elgin
45*47
E xcellent Egg Size
19A8 outboard. $275 complete
E xcellent Egg Quality
TEL. CEdar 6-2416.
47*49
TO
L E T
Priced To Sell
SEVERAL litters of small pigs
H E R B E R T ALEXANDER
PETER EDWARDS
Tel C E d a r
Camden for sale.
SPRING Watered Pasture to
47-49 let. able to carry 10 cows or 10-15
_________________________42*53 Tel. LYric 4-8044
'38 CHEVY Coupe for sale head young stock. MRS. CHAS.
SECOND-HAND Twin Beds for
47'49
sale: also, dishes, electric irons, Ideal for stock car. motor excel GRINNELL, Appleton.
le
n
t . RAiH 36 PLEASANT ST
ironing boards, men's and boys'
THREE Room Downstairs Apt.
47
49
suits, odds and ends Cash reg
to let. $25 a month. TEL FLeet
ister. $15. 10 LOVEJOY STREET.
46*51
1958 12 H P. Elgin Outboard wood 4-6447.
Tel. LYric 4-72.30.
42'47 motor with controls for sale. $150
Can be seen at UNION STREET
ESSO STATION
47'49
A Dozen Home and Campsites
for sale near Megunticokk Lake,
with boat, float and swimming
privileges. Write S U N S E T
FARMS. Lincolnville, or Dial
CEdar 6-2038 .
45-50
Classified advertisements in this section having three
lines or less w ill be inserted once fo r $1. and three limes for
$$• Additional lines will be charged at 20 rents per line for
the first insertion and 10 cents per line for each additional
insertion. Figure live short words per line in p r e p a r in g
classified advertisements. Advertisem ents which call for
m ailing to The Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser
w ill c a rry an additional charge of 50 cents.
Paym ent for classified advertising in advance of pub
lication is required. Exceptions a re those firm s and persons
having regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette

O u r s e c o n d h a n d s to r e
H a s m a n y n ic e t h in g s :
T a b le s , c h a ir s , la m p s ,
D r e s s e r s , b e d s a n d s p rin g s .

F I R E Extinguishers, Welding
E cuipm ent and Supplies. M O R 
R IS G O RDON A N D SON, Tel.

LYric 4-4500.

44-tf

a r e e l e c t r ic ia n s
T h e y h a n d le t h e g r e a t G E
R e f r i g e r a t o r s , d r y e r s , e tc ..
A n d a r e w o n d e r f u l t o see

HOUSE - SHERMAN

STUDLEYS
f t P A R K ST.

Ha S

ROCKLAND

L Y ric 4-8781

144-T-62

132-T-50
ALUMINUM Windows, Doors,
Awnings and Siding for sale.
KENNI3TON BROS., Tel. Rock
land LYric 4-5424 or CRestwood W e k n o w th e c le a n in g b u s in e s s
4-2686
15-tf A s m o s t e v e r y b o d y k n o w ? —
W e c le a n y o u r d ra p e s o r c o v e rs ,
McLAIN'S Tropical Fish and C l e a n a n d p re s s y o u r c lo th e s .
Supplies. 21 Thatcher Street.
Thomaston. A good variety 45-47
LAMB'S CLEANERS
SPECIALIZING in clothes for
S il M a in St.
L Y ric 4-8000
the chubby girl CHILDREN'S
138-T-B6
SPECIALTY SHOP. 405 Main
Rockland, Tel. LYric
39-tf
I will pay cash for any’hing
RUSHED Rock for driveways. that has a resale value delivered
1 anywhere. NEIL RUS to me. CHARLES SIMMONS,
SELL. Tel. LYric 4-5667. 40-tf Simonton’s Corner, Rockport.

R E N T A L HEADQUARTERS

For Floor Sanders. Belt Sanders.
Disc Sanders. Wallpaper Steam
ers and Floor Polishers. STUDLEY HARDWARE CO., Thomas
ton.
33&37&38&42&46&47&51
THREE Room Upstairs Apt
with bath to let TEL. LYric
4-7270.________
45-47
ROOMS to let at 75 BROAD
STREET. Call evenings after 5
o'clock.
45-47
TO LET at 241 Main Street. 5
room apt. with bath. Adults pre
ferred
Inquire at LAUNDER
ETTE at 235 Main Street
44-tf
THREE Room Upstairs Apt.
45*56 with full bath to let. Adults only.
CHROME Dinette Sets for sale; 117 North Main Street. TEL.
also, maple chests of drawers, ex LYric 4-7205 between 6 and 7
tra good refrigerator. CHARLES p. n r____________________ 43-tf
SIMMONS, Simonton's Corner.
Rockport.
46 48
FOR
LEASE
GENERAL Electric Refrigera
tor for sale, good cond. TEL.
M o b il Franchise A vailab le
LYric 4-7366._____________ 46*48
For Right M a n
BALLERINA Length Evening
W e h a v e lin o le u m & p la s tic tile ,
Gowns for sale, size 12. white
R u g s , b o th w o o ls a n d cotto n s.
Training with Pay Provided.
I f it is f lo o r c o v e r in g s y o u n eed, lace $10. blue net $9. and pink
net $5. TEL LYric 4-4.549. 49-48
Some Capital Needed.
P le a s e , j u s t c a l l u p
ICE Cube Maker lor sale.
B E YO U R OW N BOSS
W O TTO N'S
Frigidaire chest type, like new.
In a Proven
280 PARK ST.
LYric 4-4766 fully automatic, used one year.
132-T-5C Sacrifice. E. SENIOR, Route 1.
100.000 Gallon Plus Station
Warren.
46*48
CONTACT M R . K IN S M A N

Yxl2 LIN O LEUM S for sale, reg
ular $10.95 for $6.95. NORTH
EASTLAND TRADING POST,
Thomaston
1-tf

At Bangor — Tel. 2-8248 or
Call Mobil Oil Co.. Rockland

WHILE THEY LAST - $2 EACH
Good, sound, empty Wine Barrels
available at FAIRVIEW WINE
CO.,Jn Gardiner. Tel. 121341-52
10’ SKIFF for sale, $47.50; also.
Scott outboards, hardwares and
fishing supplies. Maine number
applications. ROCKLAND BOAT
SHOP.
37-tf

FTVE Room Apartment to let
at 21 Rankin Street. Ideal for a
couple.
Inquire LAWRENCE
MILLER. Tel. LYric 4-5579. 42-tf
TWO Room Furn. Apartment
with flush to let. TEL. LYric
4-7396 after 5:30 p. m.
42-tI
THREE Room Apt. to let. refrig.. gas range, space heater and
auto, hot water. North Man
Street. TEL. LYric 4-7653 aftei
6:30 p m . _______
40-tl

45-50

A R a m b l e r is a l it t l e c a r
B u t h a s lo ts a n d lo ts o f s p a c e ;
E a s y o n g a s , a n d c o m f o r t a b le ,
A n d y o u c a n p a r k it a n y p la c e .

STANLEY'S GARAGE
247 M A IN S T R E E T
138-T-56

Raymond Mayhew at Milford.
Conn. The group will make the
trip to Williamsburg together.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Felton
and daughters Linda and Mary
Kay of Cincinnati. Ohio, are
visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Felton, Sand Street.
Mr .and Mrs John Felton and
children Patty. Andrea. Lee,
Margaret, Marjorie and Janet
of East Hartford, Conn., spent
the Easter weekend with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Fel
ton. Sand Street, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Nickerson. Lincoln
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. John DeHolf of
Arlington, Mass., were weekend
guests of Mrs. DeHoffs parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas.
Bay View Street.
Mrs. W. F. Dillingham will be
hostess to the Camden Com
munity Hospital Club Thursday
at Green Gables Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jordon
spent the weekend with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Esancy, Pea
body. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B Stevenson,
Eaton Avenue, are guests of
their daughter and son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Putnam and
family. Baltimore, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Turner
and children Sharon and John
have returned to Burlington fol
lowing a visit with Mrs. Turner's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Buzzell, Alden Street.
Miss Jean Garland, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Gar
land. Thomas Street, and Miss
Martha Wilson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Wilson, Wil
son Avenue, returned Tuesday
to their studies at Mount Ida
Junior College, Newton. Mass.,
after spending their Easter va
cation with their parents.
Mrs. Horace Leadbetter and
granddaughter. Miss Caro! Leadbetter, Bay View Street, are
visiting her daughter and sonin-law. Mr. and Mis. Ernest
Norton. Portland. Conn.
Mrs. Hazel Peabody, Mrs.
Thelma Brown, Mrs. Christina
Raynes and Mrs. Mary Mitchell
all of Seaside Chapter. OES. at
tended the installation of offi
cers of Fond-Du-Lac Chapter.
OES, at Washington Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Harold Wilbur. Mechanic
Street, is visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Aylward at Mattapan. Mass.

M A T IN IC U S
ERVENA C. AMES
Correspondent
The Sunbeam was here April
10 with Mr Bousefield and Mr.
Marstaller. A service was held
at the church in the evening
with Mr. Marstaller bringing
the message, after which an in
formal meeting was held to dis
cuss the purchase of a house to
be used as a parsonage.
The following boys from M.
C. I. have been home for the
Easter vacation; Colby McLain.
John Corrao. Edwin and John
Mitchell.
The Ladies' Aid held a cov
ered dish supper Wednesday
.light in the vestry, at which
ley realized $43.75.
Fire Warden Albert Bunker
W A N T E D

MECHANIC wanted. Good pay
and 8 hour day. Apply in person.
STANLEY'S GARAGE. City.
_
_
4749
CLAM Shuckers wanted. BAY
SHELL FISH. Tillson Avenue.
__
47*49
AVON wants to contact women
without previous business expen' ice but willing to work and
'earn. Pleasant, profitable part.me work. Phono or write MRS
IARGARET GARDNER. Box
\von. '• The Courier-Gazette, or
Phone LYric 4-5292.
47-49
DISHWASHER wanted. Apply
in person. KNOX RESTAURANT
_________________________ 47-tf
20 INCH Girl's Bicycle wanted
"EL. LYric 4-5663.
46-48
ALL Round Man wanted. Must
ie able to drive a car. TEL.
,Ync 4-4359 .
45-tf

MAYTAG Wringer Washer for
■sale. $20. TEL. LYric 4-4220.
46-48
DOLLY for towing trailers for
B i r d R o o f in g a n d S id in g .
sale, like new with excellent
D e l a r W in d o w s a n d D o o rs ;
tires. PHONE LYric 4-7603. 46*48
P a in t in g a n d P a p e r h a n g in g ,
TWO Purebred Saanen Goats M c C a r t y 's D r u g S t o r e is " t o p s "
J u s t le t us e s t i m a t e y o u rs .
for sale, one to freshen in July. M e d ic in e s o f a l l d e s c r ip t io n s —
TEL. CEdar 6-2120.
FRANK BRIDGES, JR.
H a v e m o s t a n y t h in g y o u n e e d ,
SILENT Glow Furnace Oil a n d S p e c ia liz e in P r e s c r ip t io n s
117 N o. M a ia St.
Rockland
Burner
for
sale,
good
con.
TEL.
144-T-62
FRontier 2-6382
46-48
M cCARTY'S DRUG STORE
NORTHERN Spy Apples for
806
M a la St.
L Y r ic 4-8SS8
V'hen y o u fe e l l ik e t r a v e l li n g
LOBSTER TRAP STOCK
sale, $1 .50 per bushel. Bring con
138-T-5) V h e th e r n e a r o r f a r —
FOR SALE
tainer. E. N. HOBBS. Hope. 45-47
te e B i l l K o s te r a t th e S e a V ie w
In stock largest Inventory of
\n d g e t a <new to y o u ) used c a r.
freshly cut material in Coastal
NOW AVAILABLE - Beautifu
Area.
INDEPENDENT LOB
5 Room. Heated Apartment. Bes
SEA V IE W GARAGE
location In Thomaston - Mai;
STER CO.. Tillson Avenue, Rock
Street. CALL FLeetwood 4-6152
land.
,
128-tf
689 .Main St.
L Y ric 4-8471
_________________________ 35-tf I
P IP E FOR SALE
138-T-56
FURN. and Unfurn. Apts, to let i
Black and galvanized. All sizes
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES
Low prices. BICKNELL MFO.
S T R E E T ._______
4 -tf1 G E N E R A L C O N TR A C TIN G
CO., Lime Street.
1-tf I
topped-out and buttedHEATED Apt. now available Chimneys
TESTED — GUARANTEED
rut. repaired or built new. CeTenants moved out of state. Bes; nent block foundation and cement
USED APPLIANCES
Tel loors ar.d asphalt roofing. S. E.
(Refrigerators, Electric Ranges J W h e n w i n t e r t i m e a r r iv e s a t la s t location in Thomaston.
CUCCINELLO. FLeetwood 4-6153 4ICKLES. Box 493, City. Tel
Gas Ranges. Automatic Washers'
44-tf
and Dryers. Wringer Washers.1 Y o u r h e a t - i t m u s t be s t e a d y . __________________________ S-tl1LYric_4-7I8L ____
STORE to let, $6 00 a week
ALBERT E. MacPHAIL, INC.. '
W E Buy Scrap Iron. Metals.
J
u
s
t
c
a
l
l
L
Y
r
i
c
4-5595
also,
apts.
V.
F.
STUDLEY,
Tel
'
449 Main Street. Tel. LYric 4-5751.
Rags and Batteries.
MORRIS
LYric 4-4505 or 4-9714,
M l-tf i GORDON and SON, Tel. LYric
48-tf

K a llo c h Fuel
S ervice, Inc.
15S-T-50
R e v o lv e r s , R i f le s , G u n s
W e w i l l s e ll o r s w a p ;
S to p w h e n in R o c k p o r t , a t

1954 FORD for sale. 4 door.
Ford-o-mat;c. white walls. R&H,
priced for quick sale. No tradein, excellent condition. TEL.
CHARUE'S
LYric
4-4829.
45-47 G C N A N D B R IC -A -B R A C SHOP
CHAS. A . SHAW
COW and Call lor sale. VICTOR
M M a la St.
Tel. LY ___ 1
H ighland Square
132-T40 LEHTO, 42 St. George Road. I
X44-T-62
B I Thomaston.
45*47 1

SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools
cleaned Prompt 24 hour service.
THE FENDERSON SANITARY
SERVICE. Tel Rockland LYric
4-8762 or Old Orchard WE 4-2051
________________________ 43*48
W ILL GO ANYW HERE

Photo by Shear
Mrs. Cary Bok of Camden is presenting an exhibit of her marion
ettes and hand puppets, which h a ve appeared in children's plays,
at the Farnsworth Museum during the month of A p ril. M rs. Bok.
who assembled the puppets herself, conducts classes in Camden to
encourage children to pursue the hobby. One of her creations ap
pears in the picture, showing C h ie f Allen Payson of the Camden
F ire D epartm ent riding on a fire truck.

V IN A L H A V E N
MRS FLOYD ROBERTSON
Correspondent
Telephone 14-8
Mrs. Beatrice Ames has re
turned to her home at Tenants
Harbor. Mrs. Ames was on the
island to attend the funeral of
her mother, Mrs. Harvard Bur
gess
All schools on the island closed
Friday for the Easter vacation.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Swanson
and son of Worcester, Mass.,
are visiting relatives in town.
Miss
Betty
Dearborn of
Meriden. Conn., spent the week
end on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Alley
and children Marsha and Ray
mond. Jr., and Mrs. Vemard
Warren left Saturday for Auand his crew of helpers have
been doing a good job in burn
ing fields on nights when the
weather was suitable.
Neil Simpson of Criehaven
was an overnight guest of Mr.
and Mrs W. B Young
New birds appear each day.
A big flock of red wing black
birds were among the latest to
arrive.
Th< census taker has been
here
Bill Hopkins of North
Haven came by plane one after
noon and went to Criehaven the
following day.

burn. Mass., to visit Mrs.
Alley's mother. Mrs. Theron
Smith.
Mrs. Selma Anderson was a
Rockland visitor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Wins
low are visiting Mrs. Winslow's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Miller, for a few days.
Mrs. Hattie Worttinger and
daughter Elaine of Brookline.
Mass., are visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cheney
of Palmer, Mass., are at their
sum mer home for a short visit.
Miss Marion Woodcock. R.N..
of Worcester, Mass., is visiting
her mother. Mrs. Susan Wood
cock. during Easter vacation.
Mrs. Alice Warren and fami
ly of Southington. Conn., are
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Warren.
The Aches and Pains bowling
team s were entertained Friday
night at the home of Mrs Doro
thy Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Prince
of Worcester. Mass., were over
night guests, Friday, of Mr. and
Mrs. John Beckman
Jimmie Sewell went to Wor
cester. Mass., Saturday, where
he will visit for a week will)
Freddie Prince.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beckman
were Rockland visitors Friday

APPLETON
MRS. RUBY CHAPLES
Correspondent
Tel. West Appleton 3-14

S E R V IC E S

Attendance has been good at
the Community Club meetings.
LA W N R O LLIN G
Landscape Gardening - Lawn At a recent meeting on highway
Maintenance - Asphalt Paving - safety, a large group of students
Color D rivew ays, Sidwalks and
Patios - Hot Top. Black Top. T a r
ring. and Crushed Stone. Tel.
LY ric 4-8989 or 4-4684. C. H. W IN CHENBAL’G H .
46*48

R EA L

E S TA TE

FOUR Year Old House for sale
ALL Types of Lawn Mowers in Thomaston, six rooms, bath,
sharpened and repaired, general breezeway. garage, hot air heat.
machine work, welding and braz $11,500 TEL FLeetwood 4-6121
47-49
ing BERT'S MACHINE SHOP
II Bay View Square. Rockland.
LAKEFRONT OFF E R IN G S

Tel. LYric 4-7013.__________41-U

GENERAL Contracting—Chim
neys built new or repaired. Block
foundations. Asphalt roofing. Gen
eral carpentering. P. E. WEB
BER. Tel. LYric 4-7124.
35-52
Cesspools a n d Septic Tanks

Cleaned, repaired and installed.
Automatic cleaning equipment.
Free inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Cam
den CEdar 6-2687.________ 33-tf
'

L A W N

R O L L IN G

fj

l Free Estim ates for Black Top
I Driveways - W alks - Parking^
Areas.

i
*

I

BY F. II.

WOOD

In loving setting right on lake.
3 bedroom cottage. '2 bath,
screened porch, pretty shade
trees, lovely views. Good access
road, boating, swimming and
fishing. $3850.
At Megunticook. a pretty little
3 room cottage with stoves and
refrigerator included, beautiful
views of water and hills. $2000.
On large lake in Lincoln County
a 75 acre lakefront estate with
four cottages thereon. $19,000.
Handsome lakefront lot on
Sheepscot Lake in Palermo for
$1100
S e e F . H. WOOD, Court House.
____________________________47-lt

47-tf

Mrs. F. W. Farrell ol Pitts
field was a Sunday caller of Miss
Doris Hyler and J. A. Mills. Miss
Margaret Nutt of Rockland also
was a Sunday caller.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lemke
and son William spent Easter
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Hahn at Lisbon. They
found Mrs. Hahn better, having
graduated from bed to a daybed.
She also is able to sit up in a
chair for short periods.
An Easter card note from Miss
Bertha Teague states she may
be able to return to her home
by the end of the week from West
Buxton, where she has been with
her niece, Mrs. George Clark,
since she left the hospital three
weeks ago.
The Knox and Lincoln Past
Grands' and Past Noble Grands'
Associations will meet Wednes
day evening a; the Odd Fellows
Hall with the P ast Grands and
Past Noble Grands of Warren and
Mystic Rebekah Lodge as hosts.
Supper will be served at 6:30
with business meetings following.
This will be the annual meetings
ol both associations. Visitors will
bring sweet food.
Ellis Spear of Newton Center.
Mass., was a caller on friends
in town Thursday. On Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Spear and
sons. Edward and James, arrived
to visit her father, Forrest Spear
Mr. Spear returned to Newton
Center. Sunday, but the others
will spend the school vacation
here. ,
Mrs. Minerva Marshall arrived
home Thursday after spending
the winter with her sister. Mrs
Augusta Moon, and son Herbert
in Hazardville. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warren
returned home Wednesday after
a three weeks' stay in Florida
Members of the Senior Class of
Union High School with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Savage as chaperones
left Davis' Bus Station Friday
evening at 7:30 by special bus
for Washington, D. C. The bus
station was a busy place Friday
as the Warrer. seniors with Mrs
Lindley Wiley and Mrs. James
Kinney as chaperones left by
special bus at noontime for the
same destination. Groups of well
wishers were on hand for both
parties.
The paper drive sponsored by
the Senior Mothers the past week
netted about $70. this being the
last amount to go into the seniors
were present. State Police Offi
cers showed colored slides and
conducted a question and an
swer period.
Committees have been ap
pointed for work on several pro
jects.
In the near future a
meeting ol special interest will
be a film on the new method of
artificial respiration, to be
shown in conjunction with a
planning meeting for the swim
ming lesson, sponsored by the
Red Cross, which will be in the
early summer. Al! townspeople
are urged to attend these Inter
esting and informative meetings.
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday. April 20. a’ 8 p. m
Mr and Mrs. Frank Hart
were in Montville. Thursday
night, as guests at a party for
their granddaughter. Miss Cor
inne Collins, who was celebrat
ing her 13th birthday.
Mrs. John Jackson entertained
the Helping Link Circle. Friday
night.
Mrs. Esther Moody was a din
ner guest of her sister, Mrs.
Raymond Danforth, in Union on
Wednesday.
We are pleased to report that
Merton Wadsworth has returned
from Knox County General Hos
pital. much improved

expense money for the Washing
ton Trip. The mothers have been
working diligently during the past
two years, with food sales, rum
mage sales, paper collection
drives, suppers and raffles to
swell the fund lor this 1960 Wash
ington Trip for their seniors.
Thirty-two children received im
munization shots and physicals
at the pre-school clinic at the
Auxiliary Hall. Friday, with Dr.
Richard Waterman ol Waldoboro
and Mrs. Esther Long, health
nurse, in charge, and assisted by
Mrs. Jean Laukka. Mrs. Eleanor
Gushee. Mrs. Katheryn Jameson.
Mrs. Beatrice Parent. Mrs. Elea
nor Martin and Mrs. Ruth Philbrook. The next clinic will be
held May 13 lor which cards will
be sent to the parents. Children
for whom cards were received for
April 15 but who didn't get to the
clinic, may be brought in May 13.
Mrs. Edwin Gammon, Mrs
Earl Gammon. Mrs. George
Luce. Mrs. George Martin. Mrs.
Robert Martin. Miss Peggy Pen
ney. Mrs. Warren Philbrook. and
Mrs. Norman Ahlholm attended a
surprise stork shower honoring
Mrs. Gilbert Martin at her home
in Cushing. Thursday evening.
The Cub Scout Committee met
Monday evening with Winfield
Gordon at which time April 28
was set lor the Pack meeting at
the K of P Hall with Water Safety
and Camping as the theme.
Airman First Class Arthur
Penney. Jr., arrived from New
foundland. Thursday, to spend a
month with his mother, Mrs.
Arthur Penney, before reporting
for duty in Japan
The Field and Garden Club wilt
meet Thursday. April 21, witk
Mrs. Anita Messer, who will be
assisted by Mrs. Ruth Philbrook.
Mrs. Hilda Howard. Mrs. Ruby
Kalloch and Mrs. Julia Watts.
Mrs. Dons Emerson will speak
on "There's Work To Be Done” .
The Brotherhood of the Congre
gational Church will meet at the
Chapel Thursday evening. The
supper will be followed by
movies, which were postponed
from the March meeting.
Those interested in taking Ole
Red Cross course offered in nurs
ing care for the sick and injured
at the Thompson Memorial Build
ing. Union, or Camden. April 18,
19. 20, 25, and 26. may get in
formation from Mrs
Oliver
Holden.
Miss Doris Hyler. vice president,
and Mrs. Mary Hetherington.
treasurer, of the Maine Associa
tion Ladies Auxiliaries Patriarchs
Militant, were the weekend guests
of Mr and Mrs. Warwick Ward
at Auburn. They attended the
35th annual session of the De
partment Association Ladies
Auxiliary P. M. ol New Hamp
shire at Laconia
A pessimist is just a senti
mental optimist who expected too
much.
L E G A L N O TIC E
P U B L IC N O T IC E

The Selectmen of the Town of
Isle au Haut. Maine, have re 
ceived a petition from Robert
Turner and Lawson Bridges for
a Public Hearing in regard to the
licensing, building and mainten
ance of a herring weir described
as follows;
Starting at a point of two
granite boulders on the north
east point of Eli's Point, socalled. remote 470 ft. in a
westerly direction to the
mouth of a pound 480 ft. in
circumference, thence a lead
er northeast 110 ft. in length.
Also five stokes extending in
a southwesterly direction not
over 200 ft. Complete struc
ture to contain not over 60
stakes. Permission for erec
tion has been granted by
Acadia National Park.
A Public Hearing will be held
at Revere Memorial Hall in the
Town of Isle au Haut. Maine, at
6:00 p. m. on Monday. April 18,
1960.
C. DALTON BOWEN
GEORGE PRESCOTT
MAURICE BARTER
Selectmen of
Isle au Haut. Maine
4547

T a rrin g of all kinds. M

Lane Const. Co. Mix

-

'

Lawn Loam , Sand. Gravel, 11
F ill, Crushed Stone
M

Cod "L E W " FISH

__________________ 46*4811

—

P r o p o s a l T o S e ll V a c a t e d B u ild in g s O n ly :

B ID : On Blake Property, located on south side of New County
Road, approximately *06 F t. West of Morse's Corner. Build
ing — <81 rooms with modern eonvenlenees . . . two-ear
garage. House in good repair.

We SeU the Cleanest
D irt in Knox County

CHARLES BICKNELL H

GREEN’S
Professional carpet, rug and up
holstery cleaning service. Tel.
CEdar 6-3750, Camden. Maine.
_________________________27-tf
RADIO, T V A ND ANTENNA
SERVICE
Bernard C. Kaler, Jr.
7 Broad Street
Tel. L Y ric 4-8141
68-tf
RALPH L. RICHARDS
Floor Sanding Service

B u ild in g w it h
Y o u can save
G iv e us y o u r
A n d le a v e t h e

N O T IC E

"

14 Washington Street
li
k Tel. L Y ric 4-8360 after 4 p.m.U
r
or C E d a r 6-3886
H

c e m e n t o r blo cks
a lo t o f fuss
in s tr u c tio n s
r e s t to us

For inside or outside painting,
also paper hanging. Call FRANK STATE SAND a n d GRAVEL, Inc.
BRIDGES. JR. The best of work B E L F A S T . M E .
TE L. 436
fully guaranteed. Tel. Roekland
133-T-156A26-T-74
LYric 4-7305.

W ARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Tel. CRestwood 4-2421 office
Tel. CRestwood 4-2038 home

Real Estate
T E L . L Y ric 4-5768
132-T-50

Property w ill be open for Inspection Tuesdays and F r i
days [rum 1:66 Io 4:00 P. M . For appointment, call Rockland,
L Y ric 4-5555.
All

SMALL House in Owls Head fur
sale. 3 rooms, brick chimney,
wired for electricity. House on
skids to be removed from prop
erty. TEL LYric 4-8083
46-48
S A L T WATER F A R M F O R SALE

Authentic Center Chimney Cape
Cod in country setting, complete
Have reflnlsbed over 6,000 floors ly modernized Shown by ap
in last 20 years in Knox County. pointment.
Tel. LYric 4-5281. 25 Franklin
CONTACT
S tre e t
Al-tf
DO N HENRY
DRESSMAKING - Alterations
Coats and Suits. MRS. JEAN
89 Park Street
VIALLE. 16 Summer Street 3-tf
Tel. LYric 44561
4547
1-4566. Leland Street, Rockland.
18-tf
SEVEN Room House for sale
300 feet from town beach and
park. TEL CEdar 6-3582. 42-tf
M IS C E L L A N E O U S

Y o u w i l l a lw a y s f in d u s r e a d y .

W i n t e r t i m e is w it h us
A n d e v e ry o n e needs heat
I n s t a l l a new- o i l f u r n a c e
F o r th o s e c a n n o t b e b e a t.

P u p p e ts S h o w n A t M u s e u m

'*
X
:C o use ns' R e a lty !
,;
Business Opportunities
X

Bids subject to the following conditions.

<I ' All bids must be received at Dragon Cement Co.,
attention Mr John M. Pomeroy, Vice President,
Dragon Cement Company, Thomaston. Maine on or
before 9:30 A M.. May 2, 1960.
21 Buildings to be moved from property either in whole
or in part, but in entirety.
<3) Said buildings as are removed cannot be erected on
any property within one thousand feet of property
owned by Dragon Cement Company on May 2, 1960.
4 All bids awaided will require the successful bidder
to remove said buildings subject to negotiated time
limit at time of awarding the bid.
<5» Payment for successful bids must be received in
Dragon Cement Company office by 9:00 A. M Thurs
day. June 2, 1960, or bid will be cancelled
16) Company reserves the right to reject any and all bids
as it deems necessary'.
•7) No bids will be accepted for portions of any parcel
Entire parcel must be removed from present
location.

17G M averick S tre e t

|

TEL LYric 4 -5 1 4 0

J

■8' All parties associated with demolition must carry
insurance as follows: Public Liability. Workmen's
Compensation when necessary.
9 1 a minimum bid of $650.00 is required for considera
tion.

Across from Golf Course

J

4449

; ; Cottages, Lots and D w ellin g s j

T u esd ay, A pril f t

The CowrhM aitta, RecMoni, Main*

G ra n g e
THE

N e w s o f K n o x - L in c o ln C o u n t ie s

GRANGE

SEVEN TREE GRANGE
By Aubvnr Hawes
Fifteen members from our
Grange participated in a mystery
ride recently. They were the
guests of St. George Grange.
Members of the Circle met at
the hall Thursday. April 7. and
made Red Cross dressings. A pot
luck dinner was served at noon.
We entertained Knox Pomona
Saturday. April 2. This was Guest
Officers' Day and nearly 75 mem
bers were present
A dues paying supper was
served Wednesday night at 6:30
p. m. by the home and welfare
committee
Regular Grange
meeting followed.
During the business meeting
two applications were voted upon
for reinstatement. A donation
was made to the Cancer Fund
Drive
We accepted an invitation to
join with the members of Pioneer
Orange to attend church with
them some Sunday in May.
Guest Officers' Night will be
observed Wednesday. May 11.
Plans are being made by the
lecturer. Florence Calderwood
ST. GEORGE GRANGE
9t. George Grange met on April
6 with 13 members from St
George attending
Seventeen
members from Seven Tree
Grange also attended, making the
total amounting to 30 members.
The following participated in
the lecturer's program
Read
ings. Ardelle Hazelton and Leola
Robinson; piano solo. Patricia
Grant, and jokes and remarks
from several members of Seven
Tree Grange. The lecturer's
march was won by Sister Hawes
from Seven Tree.
A letter was received from the
Maine Dairy Council asking when
the Grange is going to hold its
dairy supper The next meeting
la going to be held on April 20.
WESSAWESKEAG GRANGE
By Thelma Murray
At our last regular meeting,
the following Easter program was
presented by the lecturer:
Song “ In The Garden poem.
“ He Passed This Way ", by Vic
toria Clement; reading. 'Recipe
For Spring", by Carrie Nash:
poem. “The Faith of Eastertide",
by Helen Hill
E aster Bonnet Parade with
bonnets made by Victoria Clem
ent. Susie Sleeper. Mabel Rich
ardson. Carrie Nash and Gloria
Gray. These were modeled by
Robert Murray. Fred Raye. Fred
Gray, George Heino. Albert Wal
lace and George Niles. Prize for
the best bonnet was wor. by Car
rie Nash. Prize for the funniest
bonnet was won by Mabel Rich
ardson.

CORNER

the entire Grange. A reading.
"The Doors”, was given by
Cheryl Harvey. Merle JiUson
read a letter he had received
from Representative Frank Cof
fin. The Lecturer's March was
won by Grace Kirk and the clos
ing thought was by Sandra Rip
ley.

It was reported that Merle
Weeks is ill and that Mike Moore
is still a patient at Knox Hospi
tal.
WARREN GRANGE
By Nancy Benner

Warren Grange had a good at
tendance Tuesday night. We had
two visitors from Acorn Grange.
The supper was reported a suc
cess and It was voted to have the
secretary set the date for the next
p arty which will be sometime in
October Charles Stimpson won
the circle march and lunch was
served after the meeting
L IM E R O t'K V A L L E Y
GRANGE

POMONA

By M rs. Beverly M ills

Meeting of Limerock Valley
Pomona Grange was held with
Penobscot View Grange, Satur
day. April 9, for an afternoon
and evening meeting. Attend
ance was 68.
An Easter program was pre
sented by Lecturer Mrs Bertha
Young as follows: Opening song,
" I t's A Good Thing To Be A
G range” ; greetings by the mas
ter of the host Grange. Dr.
Lloyd Richardson; response by
Past Master J. Herbert Gojild;
reading. "The Voice of the
Cross". Mrs. Lucia Hopkins;
solo by Mrs. Mildred Mills, with
pianist. Mrs. Helen Coffey,
readings by Mrs Eugene Rackllff and Mrs. Rose LeBlanc.
double quartette singing. "The
Grange Is Marching On"; and
reading by Irma Anderson.
Mrs. Young gave a brief re
port of the trip on Grange Night
at Farm and Home Week at
Orono, of which the Grange
Chorus sang three songs. The
Lecturer's March was won by
Mrs Grace Fish
E aster Pa
rade was conducted by Mrs
Louise Dunbar with six couples
taking part. Closing Thought
was conducted by Mrs Berla
Wixson. and the closing song
was
Day Is Dying In The
W est” .
After remarks by several
members and visitors the meet
ing was recessed for supper put
on by the host Grange.
The evening program after
supper was in charge of the
host Grange Lecturer Carroll
Wixson: Opening song The Wild
B ird”; trumpet and piano duet
by Mr and Mrs. Frank Young,
poem, read by Mrs. Eugene
Rackllff: accordion solos by
Mrs Oltve Barter, encore of
harmonica and piano solo: Lec
tu rer's March won by Miss Susie
Sleeper; stunt, arranged by Lec
tu rer Carroll Wixson with four
couples, followed by all sing
ing. "Easter Parade "; reading
by Mrs. Rose LeBlanc: and reci
tation by Mrs. Emme Wixson of
E ast Kennebec Pomona.
Next meeting to be held with
St George Grange on Saturday,
May 14

—
By

£
Henry

>
Teague

For many years the New England College Conference laying
ration has been made available
to egg producers. When the in
dustry was much smaller, it was
the usual practice of many poultrymen io mix ihetr own feed
by this formula. Today, it
seems more as a guide for most
poultrvmen who now buy com
mercial mixtures.
The following article which
recently appeared in "Feedstuff”
magazine and two answering
letters appearing in the same
magazine indicate that a con
troversy ts underway between
feed manufacturers and the Ex
tension Service due to the fact
that the University of Connecti
cut not only strongly recom
mends the Conference formula,
but also lists ingredient costs.
We feel that egg producers
will be deeply interested in the
attttude of the feed manufacturers and other aspects of the con
troversy.
Please write to this column
if you wish to comment and we
will be pleased to publish all or
part of your letters
Controversial Article
Feed manufacturers in the
New England area feel that the
University of Connecticut ,s
served at the close of the meet
ing.
MEENAHGA GRANGE
By Esther Gross
Youth Nnight was observed on
Monday night with Richard
Hoffses serving as master Other
young members pai iicipaiing
were Carroll Dawson, overseer.
Kathy Davis, chaplain: H jer
Carpenter, assistant steward:
and Judith Smith, lady assistant
steward
Ronald and Lillian DolloP
were received as members bv
demit.
A gift of money was voted to
the Cancer Fund
Richard Hoffses was appointed
to represent the Grange at the
meeting of the Bicentennial
committee on April 15.
It was reported that entries
are being solicited for th«
needlework contest. Anyone des.nng to enter 'an a/ghan may
contact the secretary. Esther
Gross, or members of th<- Home
Economic Committee.
The degree team from Acorn
Grange of Cushing is expected
on April 25 when they will con
fer the third and fourth degrees
for us A pot luck supper will
be held at 6 p. m. on the same
date.
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Another good way to apprec.ate autumn — have neighbors i
who keep their leaves raked up

Reports Is A s k e d

I am not saying that every
Mrs. Joan L. Powell, Knoxfarmer should use the New Eng Lincoln County Agricultural Stabi
land College Conference ration. lization and Conservation office
I am saying. "This is a good manager, today urged wool grow
formula", that it may help him ers who sold wool or lambs dur
slay in business and compete. ing the 1959 marketing year
He should know what is in his which ended March 31 to file their
_______________________ feed and how much it costs. He applications for p ajinent under
should go to group specification , the national wool program as
going too far in promoting the b.u>l nK;.„.In2 ac? J n .yoJu rIFdb.'..20 early in April as possible.
issue you report, and I quote
Early filing is highly desirable.
New England College Confer
ence laying ration to poultry- “Group specification buying of Mrs. Powell said, because the in
much °vey “ ^ ed ien t formation on applications is need
men
The college's extension feed at
division not only publishes the cost will spread into other ed for use in computing the aver
This statement was age price received by growers.
formula with strong recommen areas."
dations that it be used, but it made at the Pacific Northwest This must be done before the
also lists ingredient costs. The Feed Mill Production School at payment rates for shorn wool and
William H. unshorn lambs can be deter
bulletin does not state on what Yakima. Wash.
market the prices are based, al Udell. North Pacific states divi mined. Since April 30 falls on
though it does point out that sion manager for Purina, also Saturday this year, the final date
they are quoted as of a particu speaking on specification buying for filing applications is May 2,
lar week and are subject to told of a group in California, i960.
using a University of California
The applications being filed at
variation.
poultry ration, having it custom this time arc to show all sales
Trade sources say the prices mixed for $5.20 a ton. This in of wool and unshorn lambs dur
are understood to be f.o.b Bos cluded grinding, mixing, delivery ing the period between April 1.
ton. which ts quite a different and credit.
1959. and March 31. 1960. For
basis than delivered at a local
In my newsletter I quoted $6-8 a sale to be considered com
mill
One feed manufacturer, ton grinding and mixing charge. pleted during that period, title
at least, feels that "the exten It now appears to me that it can must have passed to the buyer,
sion service is pushing to reduce be done cheaper than this if we the wool must have been de
the spread between the retail are to believe Mr. Udell of livered. and the last of the fac
price and ingredient price." He Purina.
tors needed to determine the net
feels that the pouliryman, armed
Feed is the major cost of pro- sales proceeds must be available
with formulas and ingredient ducing a pound of mPat or a
Mrs Powell urges growers to
costs- W-1 a.tempt to drive down dozen egKS a farmer who sur- be particularly careful in report
feed prices.
vives the present shambles of ing purchases of unshorn lambs
There's reason to be con an integrated broiler industry on their applications. ' Inaccu
cerned with this type of over-ex- and a changing egg industry is racy on this point is the most
tension of extension. Workings going to be one who knows what troublesome problem in adminis
of the market in Ingredients an' is in his feed, how much each tering ihe wool payment program,
not easily understood by feed item costs, and who can and she said
ers. and the miller can be put will mix it for him at the best
Under the wool program, pay
in a difficult defensive position price
If I as an extension ments are made to growers as
whin confronted by a price list agent can't help him do this, an incentive to increase wool pro
nearing the authority of a col who can? Certainly he can't ex duction. The payment rate is
lege publication.
pect help from a multi-million- the percentage necessary to bring
The bulletin goes even fur- dollar industry which is already the national average price re
ther, suggesting that the formu- competing with him by growing ceived by growers up to the in
la can be custom mixed for $6 broilers and producing ecgs. If centive level of 62 cents a pound.
V 8 ton. This has not only the the truth be known the indepen- Under the percentage system, the
unfair approach of suggesting a dent farmer has probably been grower who receives the highest
bargaining range” to the feed- subsidizing
the money-losing price for his wool also receives
er. which seems outside the contract operations of many feed ihe largest payment.
The 1960 marketing year incen
scope of extension work, but it maufacturers. Let the poultry
also implies some unfairness to farmer make a living producing tive level will also be 62 cents
the manufac’urer of complete meat and eggs, and let the mil- per pound, concluded Mrs Pow
feeds or one who provides con- ler make a living selling feed, ell.
centrales to mixers.
Custom The whole poultry industry
mixing of a complete college would be in a better position,
formula may do a job for a
Although you evidently don’t County Agent's Corner
feeder, but it certainly is not thp agree with me on what the role
By G ilb ert J a e g e r.
onlv way lhat he can fil1 hls of a good extension service or
County A gent
feed needs. The manufacturer, county agent should be I still
who has confidence in his for think you edit an excellent
mulas. too. should not have to weekly.
Dairy Planning M eeting
Donald S. Francis.
d-fend his skill as an ingredient
All dairymen are Invited to atAssociate County
buyer and nutritionists against
tend an Extension meeting to plan
Agricultural Agent
recommendations of a tax-sup
University of Connecticut the 1960-61 Knox-Lincoln Dairy
ported institution.
Program, al the North Nobleboro
Answers
Community Hall. Tuesday, ApriJ
Ontario.
Calif.
Brooklyn. Conn.
19. at 7:45 p m.
To the Editor:
To the Editor:
This is your glorious oppor
We agree with the title of
Thank you for Ihe opportunity
tunity to work toward the pro
your
lead
editorial
in
the
FPb.
to comment on your editorial of
gram that you want. If you do
Feb 27 entitled, "Going Too 27. I960, issue of Fecdstuffs. but not tell us what kind of meetings
possibly
for
other
reasons.
We
Far
feel that YOU may be going too and other work you desire, you
are missing the best possible
1 do not feel as you do that far.
publishing a reputable grain
Here in California we have chance to direct the program to
formula and the cost of ingredi had many occasions to use our ward your needs
ents is an over extension of ex extension service for informa
Other Planning Meetings
tension Nor do I feel ’hat say tion on our feed formulas. We
To aid further in planning the
ing that farmers are having it also make use of the Federalcustom mixed for $6-8 ton is State Market News Service's
also over extending extension. publication of grain prices in the formula as developed by
This is information that is ac planning our formulas. Since their extension service, then it
was the duty of the extension
curate.
we are taxpayers, we feel these service to publish this type of
Your editorial saying that services are also meant for us. information.
farmers could use this as a bar
When women's magazines pub
I Stein. Chairman
gaining range is true. I say lish menus with cost approxi
Feed Committee
this is good. The price for cus mations, retail markets do not
Ontario Poultrym en's Co-op.
tom mixing is information avail seem to feel that they are being
Assn.
able to all. simply by asking imposed upor. In fact, they sell
feed companies. Tbe New Eng these magazines and feature
land College Poultry Formulas the items necessary for the
are available to all. Every land menus. Can we assume that your
grant university has a formula feed manufacturers are more
prepared by accredited poultry sensitive than the readers? You
nutritionists Ir. fact many of indicate that "workings of the
the nutritionists at colleges market in ingredients are not
throughout the U. S receive easily understood by feeders,
cosultant
fees from major and the miller can be put in a
manufacturers.
| difficult defensive position when
j fPP] that the extension serv- confronted by a price list bearhas as much right to say tng the authority of a college
how much you can have a ton publication "
If your miller
()f fPP(j custom mixed for. as it does not understand the workdoes to publicize the costs of ings of the market, the poultryproducing a pound of meat or a man may be wise in assuming
dozen eggs.
that he may not understand the
Mot one feed company or trade workings of nutrition, and he
journal ever screamed "over ex- may assume that the public taxtension of extension" when the supported professor will have
extension service published farm the public interest more at
post of production figures for heart than a miller with less
meat and eggs. Yet, I have training and more selfish inheard a number of buyers tell terests
fanners, you don't need 20c for
A "manufacturer who has
your bro‘fors- von can r*ise confidence in his formulas
them for I6c.
I and his skill as an ingredient
I am of the opinion that farm- buyer and nutritionist" should
ers have spent too much time J have no objections to defending
becoming efficient in production his formulas against anyone, be
and too little time in becoming! it a disinterested professor or
efficient ir. buying and bargain- the members of our feed com
mg. The time is coming when mittee.
The function of the extension
the farm er is going to need bargaimng power to slay in busi division is to act as a service to
ness. Any help that he can get the American farm. If the New
in gaining bargaining power' England area felt the need for

i n
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THO M ASTO N

W ool and Lam b

from me will be forthcoming.

Solo. “The Old Rugged Cross",
sung by Hattie Brown; poem.
“The Dogwood Legend", by
Gloria Gray; poem. "Easter Li
lies", Clara Steeves. Lecturer's
march was won by Albert Wal
lace.. "The Seeds You Sow" by
OCEAN V IE W (.R A N G E
Ethel Worcester and closing
By Nancy Link
thought. "P ass It On " by C am e
A calvacade of automobiles
Nash.
left Ocean View Grange on
A Grange card party will be
April 11 for a Mystery Ride. Af
held at Ethel Worcester's home.
ter a confusing journey past sev
124 South Main Street, with C ar
eral other Granges, 40 memberrie Nash as hostess Tuesday,
of the Martinsville Grange ar
April 19.
rived at Weymouth Grange in
The first and second degrees GO O D w n x G R A N G E
Thomaston just in time for a
will be worked at the next reg B y Marion C. Wood
delicious supper
It was open
ular meeting. April 27
Several members from Acorn house and no regular meeting
OWLS HEAD GRANGE
Grange were welcome visitors was held, but a march with pro
By Elisabeth Walker
at the last meeting of Good Will ceeds going to the Senior Class
of Thomaston H.gh Schoo! for
Owls Head Grange held its reg Grange.
A party will follow the April their Washington trip was won
ular meeting on April 12 with
about 30 members present It was 21 meeting. Members please by Richard Wall of Ocean View
His prize was a decorated Easter
announced that the first and sec bring articles for the party.
cake. The program for the eveond degrees would be conferred E V E N IN G STAR G R A N G E
ning was given by the Thomasat the next regular meeting on By Josephine Finley
April 26
Evening Star
Grange
of ton students and was a very enThe literary program opened Washington met Monday eve joyable Minstrel Show,
with a song by all members. Irm a ning with Master John C. CarThe Earnest Grangers met at
Anderson read a selection on roll presiding. Several import the home of Mrs. Mary Holmes
E aster Accordion and violin se ant matters of business were of Martinsville with Mrs. Rachel
lections by Chaney Ripley and taken care of and a donation Routledge presiding in the abMr. St John were enjoyed by was made to the Cancer Cru sence of Mrs. Gertrude Hupper,
The group thanks
sade
Members also voted to president
buy a 50 year pin for Brother Mrs. Bertha Jones who donated
Carroll for faithful
service material for the aprons which
arc being made
these many years.
...A N O ANOTHER
The lecturer. Mrs Elizabeth ACORN G R A N G E
Grinnell, presented a fine pro By Irene Pipieelln
PLACE YOU SET MIGHTY
gram with spring the theme as
Last meeting we had Guest
FIN E SERVICE IS THE
follows: Opening song. "Spring Officers' Night with the follow
PRESCRIPTION
tim e in the Rockie"; reading. ing officers: Master. Ronald
O tPARTM ENT AT
"Signs of Spring With the Overlock.
Warren;
overseer,
Stars". Josephine Finley; poem. Arlene Anderson. Pioneer; lec
"March Ushers in Spring", turer. Geraldine Griffin. War
Clara
Mears;
song. "April ren: steward. Sam Pipicello.
eooMMrt*
Showers", Ilda Cargill: poem. Acorn; assistant steward. Don
“The First Red Robin", Carroll ald Sturks. Weymouth: chaplain.
McMMUV
Dudley: poem. "Spring". Anna Amelia Dorr.an, Pioneer: treas
Grinnell; joke. E arl Grinnell; a urer, Charles Stimpson. War
skit, “The Census T aker”, Ilda ren: secretary. Burleigh Esancy,
and Charlie Cargill; a quiz. Pioneer; gatekeeper. Fred Well
Eugene DeGroff; Ilda Cargill ington. Warren: Ceres. Rachel
and DeGroff sang a duet. Raatikainen. Goodwill; Pomona.
"Clense Me", with encore as Julia
Hathorne,
Weymouth;
closing songs. Myrtle Peabody Flora, Katharine P*‘rpall. Pinwon the lecturer's march.
,neer; lady assistant steward.
Light
refreshments
were Evelyn Delano. Acorn; pianist.
Helen Coffey. Owls Head: and
executive
committee. Minnie
Jones. Pioneer.
A program of skits, stunts and
music was presented The lec
47-lt
tu re rs march was won by Min
nie Gordon of Warren Grange.
At the next meeting there will
be a pot luck supper at 6:30.
The first and second degrees will
PHARM ACY
be conferred on a class of five
candidates. Marion Smith will
DOUG STOBf ?
put on the program.
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Mr. and Mrs. Willis Berry and
children Rodney and Susan have
returned to Veazle after visit
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Jordan and hls parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Berry In
Warren.
A. Janet Henry, formerly of
Thomaston, is a patient at the
Memorial Hospital In New York.
She would be pleased to receive
cards from her friends. Her
address is: Memorial Hospital.
Room 809, 444 East 68th Street.
New York 21. N . Y .
The Williams - Brazier Post.
American Legion, met Thursday
evening at the Legion Hall. A
nominating
commute
was
elected as follows: Walter An
derson, Colin Mitchell, Arthur
Henry and William Wallace.
Mrs. Stanley E. Foster, town
chairman for the annual Cancer
Crusade has announced the cap
tains and workers. Captains—
Mrs. William Wallace, Mrs.
John Hill. Mrs. Domenlc Cucclnello and Mrs. E. Ronald Gillis:
Workers—Miss Donna Prescott,
Mrs. Faunstina Carney, Miss
Janet Prescott, Mrs. Malcolm
Carney, Mrs. Virginia Robinson,
Mrs. Arthur Adams. Miss Brenda
Miller. Mrs. Hollis Young, Mrs.
Harriet Buzynski. Mrs. Adriel
Pales, Mrs. Walfred Saastamolnen, Mrs. Roger Jameson.
Miss Marion Smith, Mrs. Robert
Stackpole. Mrs. Jam es McCamant. Mrs. John Morrison.
Mrs. Cecil Polky. Mrs. Clayton
Keizer. Mrs. Luther Glidden.
Mrs. Roy Emerson, Mrs. Millard
Snowman. Mrs. Emma Young.
Mrs. Arthur Anderson, Mrs.
Betty Townsend, Mrs. Florlne
Bryant. Miss Leila Clark. Mrs.
George Woodward. Mrs. Guy
Robbins. Miss Hilda George.
Mrs. Warrene Barr. Mrs. Ray
mond Robinson, Mrs. Roger
Morse, Mrs. Ava Whitney, Mrs.
E. R. Moss. Mrs. Scott Rogers.
Mrs. Ormond Staples, Mrs.
Lawrence Chapman. Mrs. Rod
ney Jordan and Mrs. Walter
S'rong. Miss Ethel Upham is
the treasurer. Canvassing will
be held April 26 from 7-9 p. m.
Workers will return their kits to
the Knox Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Jordan
entertained at a family dinner
Sunday. Those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ristaino
of West Springfield, Mass., Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Berry and childCo-operative Extension Service
Program, sheepgrowers will meet
on April 26 and poultrymen will
meet on May 11. The county
agent will meet with the Farm
Management and Forestry Spe
cialists early In May. and with
the engineer at the end of April
to transmit program idea* to
them.
Poultry Records

Herb Alexander is following the
footsteps of Carl Erickson. Bill
Moeller. Joe Eckert and Eddie
Peckham by putting one of his
flock on Central Processing Rec
ords. For the trial period, the
cost has been cut in half. Any
one else?
Gil Jaeger
County Agent

1 W

run and M r. and M rs. Philip
F e n a ld sod daughters.
Thomaston members of the
Knox Hospital Auxiliary will
hold a work meeting at 2 p. m.
Thursday at the home of Miss
H ilda George.

Girl Scout Troop 10 held an
E aster party Friday evening at
the Scout Hall. Those attending
were Myra Achora, Sharon Fernald. Jean Bryant. Jo-Ann Jam e
son. Joan Richards, Judy Mc
Lain. Daniel Bryant, G ary Feyler, Loomis Bean and G ary Fey
ler.
A scavenger hunt and
dancing was enjoyed. Refresh
m ents were served by leader,
Mrs. Betty Townsend.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cushman
and children have returned to
Connecticut after visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Cushman.
The Thomaston Extension As
sociation will meet Wednesday
evening at 7:30 at the home of
Mrs. Eleanor Clark instead of
Thursday. The program will be.
"Know What You Buy and Why"
with home demonstration agent.
Miss Gene West.
Mrs. Frederick Cullen and
daughter Cynthia are visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert
Spaulding in Brookline.
Mass.
Joseph Vasso has returned to
West Springfield, Mass., aftc-.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Vasso.
Mr. and Mrs. Elm er Leonard
have returned to Portland after
visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Seetcins.
Jack Bell, Joyce Orth and Mr.
and Mrs. James Bell have re
turned to Manchester. Conn., af
ter visiting their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bell.
Rev. Gerald Kinney is, attend
ing
the Maine Council of
Churches speical Youth Commit
tee in Auburn.

C U S H IN G
LAWRESTON C. CRUTE
Correspondent
Telephone FL 4-2293
Mr. and Mrs. Rodman Flinchbaugh and family of E ast Na
tick. Mass., spent the holiday
weekend at Blueberry Knoll
Farm .
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Libby and
guests of Belmont, Mass., and
Mrs. June Kinne and children of
Needham. Mass., also spent the
E asier season In this town.
The Girl Scout and Brownie
Variety Show, "April Capers”,
has been rehearsing for the past
two weeks under the direction
of Mrs. Ruth Aiken. It will be
presented at the Cushing School
on Friday. April 22, at 7:30 p
m. Candy wtl be sold, with t »
proceeds to be added to
cam p fund. Tickets at 25 cfTits
may be purchased from the
members or at the door.

O W LS HEAD
MRS. MARY DYER
Correspondent
Tel. LYrlc 4-7646
Mrs Frank I.. Richardson cele
brated her 96th birthday with a
party of friends at Trails End.
Ash Point, on Saturday. Approxi
mately 20 guests enjoyed the oc
casion.
dl
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TH E
T H O M A S T O N N A T IO N A L B A N K
SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to call of its D irectors,
a special meeting of the shareholders of The Thomaston
National Bank w ill be held at its banking house on M ain Street,
in the Town of Ihomaston, Slate of Maine, on Monday. M ay
16. I960, at 10:00 o'clock A. M . Eastern Daylight Tim e, for the
purpose of considering and determ ining by vole whether an
agreement to merge the said bank and First National Bank of
Portland, located in Portland, State of Maine, under the pre
visions of the laws of the I'n ite d States, shall be ratified and
confirm ed: and for the purpose of voting upon any other
m atters incidental to the proponed m erger of the banks. A
copy of the aforesaid agreement executed by a m ajority of
the directors of each of Ihe banks, providing for Ihe m erg er,
is on file at the hank and m ay he Inspected daring business
hours.

April IS. ISM.

HAROLD F. DANA
Cashier.
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